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INTRODUCTORY.

JATION.
"'

' , · · RIENDS AND PATRONS it is with many
misgivings, and much trepi~lation on our part,
~ ~
that we assume to present this pamphlet to the
~ ~
public. 'Ve desire that it should be a greeting,
~ ~
a herald of many such that may follow.
·
In undertaking the arduous duty of publishing this work, we realize that we are climbiug
to airy heights, in paths untrodden by any preIt has ever been our desire to
ceding Class.
surpass the work of any previous Class. It is,
then, with this view, that we have extended our
labors to literary fields.
If this venture should prove successful, in the opinion of those
who do not criticise too severely, we. shall have attained our most
ch erished hopes Perchance in lon g years to come you may renew
your acquaintance with our work, and in looking over its time worn
pages, note the name of some loved class-mate that has gone to meet
his Redeemer, and as the tears course slowly down your cheeks, you
will cherish these humble records for affection's sake.

~ ~Q~

·esiden t.

:k.

R

TEST,

MULLINS.

ndent.
School.
ssistan t.

"
usic Teacher.
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In these few pages we wish to present to you the History of
this eventful Class, \\ith perchance an inkliD g into its future, also we
desire to introduce you to each member of the Class, and to exhibit
the Class Day Exercises.
vVe trust that you will pardon the many deficiencies, and cherish
all possible merit. vVith these few prefatory remarks, we invite you
to a general perusal of the contents.
THE

EDITORS.

\

A WONDERFUL STORY.
AFTER

COM MENCE ME NT.

Thi s is a stra nge and wonderful story
Of the class of ' 93,
For 'tis a class that rin gs with glory
Over land and distant se:i.
One of the number will always be "Young, "
He is surely a wonder to see,
While anoth er forever an "Oldham"
Throughout all ages w ill be.
Then we boast of a "French" 1!fadamoiselle,
Whose tongue is as sh arp as a kni fe,
Bnt we "Koll" up a council of war,
Wh en her words are flyin g too rife .
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Or fo11·ls we possess on e, a "Co-h en ,''
'N hose sq na kin g we bear in t he crowd ;
But in th e " Ritten -h ouse" we co nfin e her,
When she gets to sq naking too lou d
Onr class is enlighten ed by two shinin g sun s,
A beautifu l co upl e to see,
On e call ed a "Gil-son ," th e other a " Hiclclle-so n,' '
Both holdin g of \\· isclom the key.
Th en we have held ou r "Pow "-wo,vs 7

Of co nrse there conl rl only be t hree,
And 've have 'v itnessed on e marriage ,

v\There th e " Kirk -brid e" paid the fee.
We >ii ways take meals a.t t he " Hawk -i nses,''
For t hey always keep a supply,
And th e boys go there beb1·een ti mes
To l.Jcg tor a pi ece of min ce pie.
At the sound of the brass " Horn " blow in g,
J<;ach of us thinks of hi s so ul ,
J<'o r we kn ow ' tis a sig n that " Ha rd's" co ming
To crtst us clown in t he " Hole. "

ORY.

Th ough of Baby Ruth we boast not,
We sti ll have Baby " McKee, "
An 1l 11·c invite any one w ho do ubts thi s,
Ju st to visit onr class-m om and see.

ory

W.:i hrwe taken" long " Lease" of li fe's plensnre s,

ry

And of joys hn1·.J i1wested a stock ,
But one of us mu st g ua rd the " Ri ch-h erds"
Or t here' ll be mutiny in ou r yo ung flock .

:'Youn g ,"

At th e word head ligh t t here rises a " Howell ,''
fn crease d by a hear t rendin g "Ne ig h, "
:\n il the yo uth who ever gro ws "Old er,,.
J oin s in th e clamorous fray .

noisell e,
ife,

Th e boys in their daily stree t-walkin gs
Are q uite sure to go " By-early ,''
But why in the world they should do so,
Is a 1•ery great mystery to me.

e.
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Th en some of OLtr learn ed teachers
Have attempted in vain , to "C urb-bees."
But th ey gRve up tbe test at th e first sting
And climbed up in th e tops of th e trees.
ff in fl, wbirlwincl we're caught,
W e get little protection in " Bttrnes ,"
For finding tbe " Wood-rn ff" ' on t.h e Ho01·,
RemoY es at least lrnl f of th e charms.
Thus closes my wonderfnl story ,
And I feel sme yo n will each one rigrce
That tbere never was, is, or shall be,
A class equal to great ' 93.

II
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CLASS OF '94.
Behold t he wrath 11·hi ch decks the Jun ior 's bro11· !
Breathes it a bnJ my frag-rance sweet? a h no!
It ra nkl y savors of the H 2S,
'Ti s red, but n ot w it h r oseate h ues;
'Ti s cr im son \Ye t,

Wi th L1u rnan sweat!
'Ti s \\"et, bu t not \\·itb h earnnly clews.
I hear , mid dy in g groan s, the Chlor>tLe's crash;
I see mid smoke, tbe Sul phur 's 11-ickecl fl ash ;
Here , Potter walks; there Kirby stalks,
Glass in her fury eye she stains
With pur pled blood
Th e hyclrn,nt's flood,
Bn,rnes' books t he ]J I"Orl ucts of' h is gains.
Scenes of' domest ic pen,ce a nd soc ial bli ss,
Are cha nged to scenes of woe n,ncl wretc hed ness;
Th e victim s of Che mistry increase;
Tables sack'd, w hole desks wrapped in fl ame !
J u t spi r it sn,y,
Is t his t he bay,
W hich J uniors gain !-I s this called Chemistry?

OF '95.
What constitutes a state?
Not high raised battlements, or labored mound,
Thick :wall or moated gate;
Not cities proud with spires and turrets crowned.
Not bays and broad arm ed ports,
Where, laughing at the storm , ri ch navies ride;
Not starred and spangled courts,
Where low born baseness wafts perfum e to pride.
No, Sophs, li ght minded Sophs,
W'ith power as far above dull brutes indued,
In forest, brake, or dew,
As beasts excel cold rocks and brambles rude:
Sophs, who their duties shirk,
Know the ir rights: and by suping, dare maintain ,
Prevent the long aimed blow,
And crush the school while they rend the chain;
These constitute a state;
And Miss Robb , th,tt school's gentle teacher,
O'er thrones and globes elate,
Sits empress, crowning good, repressing ill:
Smit by her sacred frown ,
The fiend Discretion, like a vapor sinks,
And e'en the all dazzling crown
Hides his faint rays, and at her bidding shrink s.

\\
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CLASS OF '96.
ouud,
owned.

Not enj oyment and not sorrow,
I s our destined end and way,
But to flunk, that each to-morrow
F ind us farther than to -day.

rid e;
pride.

e:
ntain,
.ain;

In the World's broad field of battle,
In the bivouac oflife,
Be not like dumb, driven students!
Be a Flunker in the strife !

Tru st i..o future how e'er pl easan t,
Let tbe dead past bury its dead !
Flunk !-Flunk in the living present!
Faint within, a nd Barnes o'er head.
Lives of grea t men all remind .us,
W e can make ·our li ves sublime,
And, by flunking , leave behind us,
Footprints in the mud of time.
Let u s, th~n, be up and flunking ,
With a gall for riny fate;
Still a flunkin g, still a failing,
Learn to flunk er and to wait.

ks.

SUPT. M. E. HARD .
IN a book so intimately connected with our school,
we are glad to make mention of our Superintendent,
Prof. M. E. HARD. He was born near Columbus, Ohio,
December 6th, 1849. In his youth he attended neighboring schools and worked on the farm. When he was
sixteen he entered Central College, where be remained
seven years as student and teacher. After leaving Central College he entered Ohio Wesleyan University, and
graduated in June, 1873. Soon after this he was chosen Principal of the High School of Gallipolis. He
remained in this position two years. In the meantime
he married Miss SHALLCROSS. In l 87 5 he was electerl
Principal of the High School of Washington Court
House, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. HARD taught here together four years. He was then recalled to Gallipolis
in the capacity of Superintendent of the schools of that
city. He remained there ten years, and then accepted
a better situation in Salem. He has completed six years
in this place, and has earned a well-deserved reputation by his worthy character. An assurance of this is
found in the fact that at the last meeting of the Board
of Education he was elected unanimously and with words
of high commendation to fill his place for another three
years, with an increase of salary. The schools of the
city have never been so efficient as at present.
When this book sees the light we shall have ceased
to regard Mr. HARD from the standpoint of pupils.
But every member of our class will be proud to regard
him as a frie1id. He has cultivated the pleasantest relations with us: been genial and yet firm; careful and
yet considerate; tolerant of boyish mischief, but severity itself toward viciousness. He has r~garded us not
simply as scholars, but as young men and women. The
Class of '93 says to our Superintendent, Vale atque salve.
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TRIP TO LEETONIA.
HE Junior Class of '92 , accompanied by the teacher
of chemistry, Mr. DYER, started about ten o'clock
for th e city of Leetonia, one Friday morning in
t.lie sprin g .
Upon aniving in that city, we were greeted by
th e S uperintendent, Mr. JYlooRE, and some of the
young men of the Senior Class .
\ Ve then started for th e Valley Hou se, where we
h ad been advised to go and ord er our dinner to be
ready at one P. l\L, but from my experience I
would advise any one to stop there.
After ordering our dinn er, we made a b ee lin e for the Cherry
Vall ey Iron 'N orks. vV e found them all in running condition except on e department.
\Ve first visited the department where they were making rails.
It was very interesting to watch them take the red hot iron and run it
through the machin es . Th ere were ~o m e boy~ there waitin g for their
turn to handle with tongs the hot iron; whenoueof our members, who
happened to have some che11·ing g um , h anded these boys so me, a
sm ile p assed over their coun tenances, and their faces glowed with the
greatest satisfaction .
IV e then proceeded to the cast iron department. Cast iron is
made by melting iron ore in a great fumace which is closed at th e
bottom, th e air needed for th e fire beiu g blown throug h pipes called
tuyeres.
There were two elevators whi ch ran from the ground to the top
of the furnace. It is fill ed from th e top , with coal , iron and lim estone. " Then the furnace is once fired, the fire is never al lowed to
go out until it is necessar y to build a new furnace.

r8
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The elevators which ran to the top of the furnace were n ot made
for persons , but as we were very anxious to see how the furnace was
filled, we went up in th e elevator, whi ch gave us a very queer sensation, but when once up, we enjoyed the beautiful view over the city
which was presented.
One of the amusing events of the day was witnessin g the descent of Mr. DYER, who is rath er fle;;:hy , and Mr. MOORE, who is tall
and slender , the former han ging to the latter as if he were afraid if
he let go some terrible calamity would befall him.
\Ve also visited a building which was fully equipped for testing
the impurities of the iron and the cok e.
\Ve then turn ed our course toward the Valley House. Wh e~ we
arrived t here, being covered with dust and cinders, we wanted to
make our toilet before dinner, when, much to our aston ishment and
dismay, we found that the ladies did not have a separate room, but
that we had to go into the office, which was facing the bar-room, and
arrange ourselves in a respectable condition .
They could not seat us all at one time for dinner, so th e g irl s sat
down to tb e first table . After waiting abo ut fifteen minutes th e
waiter brought in our dinner , which appeared as if it had not been
n ear a fire for a week or so.
Th e strongest thing we had for our dinn er was onions. I suppose they ihought we were weak and needed something to mak e us
strong, and that was the strongest thing in the vegetable line they
had. After we had fini shed our dinner we left t he dining hall to
give the others a chance. As the hotel was not accustomed to having
so many guests, they could not accommodate them until they had
washed the dishes. From the account of their bill of fare I think the
provision s must have given out , as they did not even have the strong,
in vigorating, appetizing, delicious onions .

I
I

I

.After all had fini shed their elegant dinner , we started for th e
school building, and imm edi ately upon entering we made our way to
the high 8ch ool room, where they were holdin g rhetorical exercises.

BIJOU.
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) of th e furnace were not made
ous to see how the furnace was
ch gave us a very queer sensa1e bea utiful view over the city

After listening to several declamations, a few essays and son gs,
we took our departure for th e grand depot, and after waiting a few
minutes the train arrived and several of our number immedi ately
boarded , overjoyed to think they were on their way to the beautiful
city of Salem.

he day was witnessing th e dey, and Mr. MOORE, who is tall
e latter as if he were afraid if
befall him.

Those who remained in Leetonia walked over the ·city, as the
street cars were not in running order, to see the fin e r esidences , streets,
park, and other places of interest. They took supper at the principal restaurant, where they ordered wh at they desired and received it .

vas fully eq uipped for testing

\Vhen they had fini shed their supper , they visited the Pottery
and the Grafton Iron \Vorks. They came h ome on the accommodation-the accommodations at Leetonia h avin g been fully tested-fee~
in g that it had been a day well spent - h aving acquired knowledge\
experience, and strength.
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PRIN. C. S. BARNES.
In the fall of '92, when we entered upon the duties
of our Senior year, we were met on the threshold by a
stranger ·w ho had taken the place of our former principal, and ·w ho was to accompany us on the final part
of our journey through the Salem High School.
Prof. C. S. Barnes, the person just referred to, was
born near Newark, Licking County, Ohio.
After se~
curing a common school education, he entered a Nor~
mal School which he attended several terms.
This
preparation having been made, several terms of country school were taught; his vacations, meanwhile, being spent in work upon the farm , thus uniting physical
and intellectual pursuits.

I
1.
11

The subject of our sketch then entered the Ohio
Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio, which School he
attended for six years , graduating in '91. The same
year, he entered Dickinson Seminary, Williamsport,
Pa., as teacher, but filled this place for a year only,
resigning to accept the Principalship of the High
School at Salem, Ohio. Here he found a flourishing
school in need of an efficient teacher. The duties of
Principal have been faithfully and ably discharged,
both to the credit of himself and that of the school.
He has made many friends in this city by his sociability and kindness.
May his good work prosper, and
may he long continue in his present field of labor.
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PRACTICAL ARRANGEMENT OF THE CLASS.
MYRA P ow, . . .
AMANDA McKEE,
CARRIE Pow, . .
HARRY You NG, .
EMMA HAWKINS,

.
·.
.
.
.

Giggler.
Kindergarten In structor.
Phonograph.
undertaker.
Young Physician.
LIZZIE HORNE, .
. Cornetist.
MAY FRENCH, . .
. Temperance Lecturer.
GEORGE OLDHAM,
. Practical Loafer.
NELL RITTENHO USE, Chewing Machine.
CARRIE HAWKINS, . . V iolinist.
LEAH CoHEN, . . . . Elocutionist.
GERTRUDE KIRBY, . Crinoline Advocate.
BESSIE LEASE,
. Rolling-pin Exhorter.
J ULIA KOLL, . .
Delaware Friend.
EDNA RI CHARDS,
. Modern Socrat es.
ESTHER HoLE, .
. Class Cook.
LIZZIE KIRKBRIDE, . Assistant Cook.
ELIZABETH GILSON, . Lawyer. (Spee ial ty, Div oree t" ascs.)
NED HOWELL, . . . . Head Light.
PHILIP HIDDLESON, . Tragedian.
BESSIE WoODRUFF, . Home Rule.
MABEL NEIGH, .
. Authoress of Vani ty Fair.
JOH N P ow, . . . . . Country Schooln~aster.
CHAUNCEY OLDER, .. Janitor of the Chapel.
KATE BIERLEY,. . . Man Hater .

\

MISS KATE L. SAFFORD.
Miss KATE L. SAFFORD was born at Madison, Lake
County, Ohio.
She attended the Madison Public Schools, and after1
ward graduated at Oberlin College in 1883.
She taught in Barnesville High School for three
years, after which she was elected Assistant in the Salem High School, which position she has held for the
past seven years.
Miss $AFFORD is very much beloved by all the pupils,
on account of her thorough knowledge and her pleasing way of teaching.
It is the wish of the Class of '93 that she may enjoy

a long and happy 1ife.
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FINELY FIL TE RED.
lVh ss SAFFORD.-(In Constitution Class.) "Philip yo n may speak
on the subject which we have just been discussing."
HmDLE.-(Starting up from deep reverie, in back seat.) "The
incongruous congruity of materia istic harmo~osity is thoroughly incompatible with the strictest demands of unadulterated government
(gasps for breath) and the incomprehensible sporosity of the quadrangular rectangle is undisputable evidence of its adaptability - - "
(Miss Safford falls over in a fit and the class weeps.)
FAT.-(On the street) "I am the Earth!!"
\
FAT.-(In Class) "I don't know."
PROF. BARNES.-(Gives five loud raps at the. Heavenly gate.)
ST. PETER.-(From within.) "'Vhat do you want?"
PROF . BARNES.-I'm not quite sure that I know."
ST. PETER.-Do you want in?"
PROF. BARNEs.-If you please ."
Why does Lizzie Horne want to live in the cou ntry?
Because she can have more land. (Morlan.)
'Vhat part of the face resembles a schoolmaster ?
The eyelid, because it always has a pupil under the lash.
PROF. BARNES.-",Vhat shall I give you for Monday?"
REDDY HowELL.-"Give us arest ."
Kit certainly loved Gordy Oldham,
Although h e was nothing but a sham,
And although his mouth so like a clam,
Could say nothing but the little word - - ,

\
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There are many things charged in Dobbins' ·grocery, and they
are not full of E lectricity either.
Warren Hole buys hi s F leischman Yeast at McCarty's g roce ry,
i11 order to have it fresh. ..Who can say there is nothing fresh about
Eddi e?
Why did skinny Oldh am go out to Pow's on the evening of
April 1st?
'Vhere was Kit looking when she was looking out of the window?
Looking "Woodward."
To MirandySweet maiden, I will tell thee now,
'Vby my eyes appear so bri ght,
I gaze on thy ill umined brow,
And borrow thence a gleam of light.
Yours without a strnggle,
Ned.
Miss RoBB.--'-(In P sychol ogy) "Nell,
this subj ect?

\

what do you think of

N ELL.-(U:iual way of reciting)'' It' s b-h-hard tu-to-to-to define .''
'iVhenever Myra buys an ythin g at the stores, rest assured, fair
maidens, its dirt cheap.
PROF. BARNES.-(Cla.ss read in g Milton.) "Now L eah those
words must be read as if Sa.tau himself were speaking them, can't
you imitate Sa.tan?
LEAH .- (Blandly.) Not half so well as you ca.n, Mr. Barnes.
Mrss RoBB.-(In Psychology.) "Didn't anything ever seriously
impress you Gertrude?
GERT.-(Turning "a.ny color so it' s reel." ) "'7\' hy I am sure I
cl-cl-cl-don't know."

BIJOU.
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in Dobbin s' ·grocery, and they

PROF. BARNEs. - (In grammar. ) What Voice is waste?
SENIOR.-(In the rear .) Waist is passive, but arm is active.

Yeast at McCarty's g rocery,
say there is nothing fresh about

1 11

When she assured me that I might think
0£ her always as a sister ,
I claimed a brother's rights,
And affectiouately kissed her.

Jt to Pow's on th e evening of
was lookin g out of the wiudow?

ell thee now ,
so brigb t,
cl brow,
gleam of lig ht .
10ut a. struggle,

BusINESS MAN.-(To applicant for position. ) Your references as
to character are very good, sir, and althoug h you have had no experience I will try you.
APPLICANT.-Thank you, I forgot to tell you that I have a
college education.
BUSINESS 1VIAN.-\¥ell, don ' t worry about that, you 'll soon forget it.
lVIr. Barnes is a Methodist,
Miss Robb is in the lurch,
But then it is recorded,
Miss Safford belongs to Church.

Ned.
Nell,

what do you think of

t's h-h-hard tu-to-to-to define."
.t the stores, rest ass ured, fair

Milton. ) "Now Leah those
f were sp eak ing them, can't

Senior Maxim :-There is many a smack betwixt the cheek and
lip.
Pow was born for great things,
Young was born for small ,
But it is not recorded
Why Older was born at all.
T en years later:

1 as you can, Mr. Barnes.
idn ' t anything ever seriously

NED HowELL.-(Section buss on rai lroad. ) "Haf of yez come up
hyar, haf of yez go over th air', n' haf of yez stay whair y' air. How
long is thot tirty foot rail beyant ye."

;'s red.") "W.hy I a m sure I

FAT 0LDHA1\L-" Must we answer all these Latin questions in
half an hour ?''
lVIrss SAFFORD . -"I guess you can answer all the Latin you
know in half an hour.

MISS LILLIAN ROBB.
Miss LILLIAN Ro BB was born in Marysville, Union
Co., Ohio. After having attended the Public Sc1iools
of her native town, she entered Farmer's College, \College Hill, from which institution she graduated in 1882.
Miss RoBB was first employed as a teacher in the
Primary grades of Marysville. Since that time she has
been an instructor in the High Schools of Richwood,
Troy, and Salem.
Miss RoBB, on account of her thorough education
and excellent qualities as a teacher and a woman, is an
invaluable addition to the Public Schools of Salem .
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A TRIP TO GEORGETOWN.
Y the good faithful work in lessons, the Sophomores of
'91 were entitled to a holiday. The day set aside for
_this recreation was June tb e second of the same year,
,_,,,, Georgetown having been agreed upon as a suitable
place for spending a pleasant day.
·:
Great preparations were made for a general good
time, especially by the girls, who were to furnish suf. ......,,-"' ficient provisions for a picnic dinner and supper for
all. Everything seemed to be progressing finely,
when the evening before, rain began to descend from the heavens
more plentifully than it had for some time. This was discourag ing,
but all h op ed for a better morrow.
1

With the dawn of the n ext morning all indications were for a
rainy, disagreeable day, and the countenances of many scholars betrayed a sad h eart. But as the day advanced the sky became more
favorable, and many baskets were packed to tb e handle ; and the report was spread that we were going. About nine o'clock all things
were in readiness, and we departed from Salem for the great (?)city
of Georgetown, in two busses and several private vehicles. There
were about thirty persons in all, including Miss SAFFORD and h er
friend Miss TABER. All were in a thoroughly good humor, ready to
enjoy anything.
The time in going was spent very pleasantly in telling stories,
joking , singing , and, forgetful of our Sophomore dignity , exercising
our jaws with a substance resembling India-rubber; with a little sugar
and flavorin g mixed in, to compensate for the excessive use of our
brains. When we passed through the quiet, peaceful village of
Damascus, such shouts were given as to rot1se the natives from their
quiet abodes. At this place there seemed to be such an attraction for

\
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th e h eavy~ w e i ght of the party that b e allowed him self to be left. But
before the town pump was fairly out of sight , his form appeared in
the distance, moving at a rapid rate, which amazed us-an umbrella,
waved in one hand , added to his strikiu g appearan ce. As h e drew
neare r we observed traces of rapid circulation and labored breathings,
and we were moved Lo pity, and halted to receive him just as 'he wa0;
ready to drop by th e wayside.
vVe arrived at Georgetown about eleven o'clock and of course
the attention was first g iven to dinner, as all were very hun gry after
such a long journ ey. Diuner havin g been prepared and the appetites
thoroughly satisfied, attention was given to th e sports of th e afternoon , which were foot-ball , quoits, croqui:> t , boating on the lake an d
visiting the la rge(?) stores. A bout five o'clock supper was announ ced with the sad news that a storm was approaching, distant
thunder being heard , and that we must start home as soon as poss itll<~ .
Everything gotten in readin ess for departure, we started in the
midst of rain, th under and lightning, traveling very slowly , as the
mud was h eavy and hard to pull through. The physical weight of
some of the party was so great that the horses' strength and am bition.
gave out, and several unfortuuates volunteered to walk a long, n ewly
made bill in which they were almost mired . The clay was sticky and
so remarkably nd hesive that when they retum ed exhausted to th eir
places, such a q ua11 tity was canied in that it could be plentifully shared
with all present, and a general and indi scrimin ate distribution was
made. Many dresses were laid aside for repairs after our r eturn
h ome.
Darkness descended rapidly, and soon enveluped us so thoroughly that we were un abl e to recognize anything before us. Very
strange figures appeared mysteriously betwee n the fl ashes of lightning;
th ese were fou11d to be due to the artistic ap plication of phosphorus
to faces an<l bands, and continu ed as long as the supply of matches
lasted.

Vv e thought we were well protected from th e rain, but ere l ong
we were attacked in the rear by great stream:;; which followed the inside in stead of the outside of the curtain s. But in spite of th e rain,
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and darkn ess, thunder and lightning, we enjoy ed our journey l1ome;
not to snch an extent however, as to make th e lights of Salem glimmerin g in the distance an unwelcome sight.

~leven

We had entered town in the lull of the storm, but traces of the
flood were seen in the streets. The storm had been even more severe
here . The various members of the class, drenched with rain, cover ed with mud, and generally disreputable in appearance, were welcomed as on es who had escaped dire calamities. It was evident that
the hilarity of the hom eward drive had n ot been sh a red by the
parents at hom e.
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The final catastroph e was announced by the sound of rending
garments. Mr. Young' s Macintosh, caught in his mad descent from
the driver' s seat, hung in tatters.
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MISS HATTIE V. CREEL.
Miss
gmia.
for two
Boston

CREEL was born in Parkersburg, West VirShe attended the Pittsburgh Female College
years, after which she spent one year in the
New England Conservatory of Music.

She also went to Angola, Indiana, graduating in
music after three years work. Since then she has
spent five very successful years teaching in the Salem
Schools.
Miss CREEL is a hard worker, and deserves great
credit for the interest she has created in the Salem
Schools on the subject of music.
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FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS.
A11IANDA McKEE ..... ....... "Y ! ! !"
MYRA Pow ....... ... .......... "Oh misery!"
H. WEYBURN YouNG .. .... " Gee Christmas!" "Good!!!"
ELIZABETH HORNE ......... " Good gracious !" "Oh goodness!"
GEORGE 0LDHA1VI. .......... " Baw Jove !"
LEAH COHEN ............ .... " Oh dear !"
MAY FRENCH ................. " Bet your boots ."
NELL RITTENHOUSE ........ " Oh, the chump!"
CARRIE HAWKINS .......... " For the land sake."
GERTRUDE KIRBY .......... " Great goodness."
KATE BIERLEY .............. " Oh, I'm next." "Never!"
BESSIE LEASE .. . .... ... ..... " For pity sake ."
EMMA HAWKINS ............ "Let's see."
CARRIE Pow ................. " You are a true gentleman. "
JULIA Ko LL .... . ......... ... " I am getting curious."
EDNA RICHARDS ....... ..... "Oh, say ."
EsTHER HoLE ............... "Sure."
BESSIE WOODRUFF ........ '' Gracious ! ''
NED HOWELL ............... " Say, face."
JOHN Pow .................... "Well, I don't think so."
ELIZABETH KIRKBRIDE ... " Well, I should say so."
PHILIP HIDDLESON ....... ''Bet you a hat.''
MABEL NEIGH ............. "Oh, Gee!"
CHAUNCEY A. OLDER ..... " I know the thought, but not the words."
ELIZABETH GILSON ....... "Oh, honest truth."

A PARODY ON HAMLET.
MR . BARNEs.-Yet here, Paul ? abroad, abroad, for Heav·~ n' s
sak e ! My lash sits on your shoulders, and your goose is cooked.
There ; my scourgin g with thee! And th is sound thrashing in thy
memory k eep. Give thy words no thought, nor any thought his
action. Be thou backward, but by no means b ashful. The few
friends thou hast, and their patience tried, fasten them to thy soles
with Salem wire nails; but, do not dull thine eyes with looking at the
pretty girl s, or at thy work. Always be nady to quarrel ; but, if
it be taken up, be ready to run .
Give every man thy hand,
but fe w thy gold: take each man's money but give back the pock etbook. Costly thy h abitis as thine in come can pay for, but do n ot indulge in your infancy; your clothing, gaudy not rich : for the apparel
oft proclaims the dude; and they in Yo ungstown of your rank and
station are fakirs and hor::emen , chief in that . Neither an h onest
man nor a true one be : for h onesty often ruins a good man; and truth
often gets a person into troubl e. This above all: to thin e own self be
true; and it will follow, as you follow your Satanic tend encies, you
can then be false to every man . Farewell; as I said b efore, my
scourging with thee.
PAUL H uxLEY .-Most mournfully do I take mjr leave,Professor.
MR. BARNES .-The stick compels you ; go, and don't forget to
take the Pennsylvania lines as far as Chicago.

t:lUAKER CITY BIJOU.

FINIS PUERORUM, TRES NONAGINTA.
I dreamed a dream the other night ,
When all the world was asleep,
And duwn in pandemonium
I thought I'd take a peep.
A fancy ball was going on,
And old Sate sat in the middle,
Th e orchestra sat in front of him,
And J olm Pow played the fiddle.
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Old Satan rapped, and all was still,
Then through the open door
There stalked a half-a-dozen forms,
I thought I'd seen before.
The old man rose with a maj estic air,
And frowned a fearful frown,
But bade them welcome to th eir future home,
And then he sat them down.
Again he looked at the crowd below,
And made a dive for Fat,
And placed him down in Senior row,
Now what do you think of that? '
To Harry Young then he gave a place,
In the chair at his right side;
Behind his back lrn told Ned Howell
Forever more to hide.
To Older he assigned a place,
The next one to his h eart;
And swore by the crown upon his head,
·with him he'd never part.
He looked at the next one carefully,
And Phillip began to stare,
v\Then the old fellow rose without a word ,
And offered him bis chair.
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FRANK R . DYER.
FRANK R. DYER was born in Patterson, Hardin Co.,
Ohio, where he received a common school educzation.
Nature was lavish in the physical and mental endowments of our subject, and had the financial resources
at his command been equally bountiful, he would not
have been obliged to push the carpenter's plane for
three years.
He completed the classical course at the Ohio Normal University, Ada, Ohio, being in attendance i;µ the
1
summer and teaching school in the winter.
He was a graduate of the class of eighty-nine, in the
Wesleyan University, at Delaware, Ohio.
Mr. D YER taught two terms of school in the country.
He was appointed Principal of the schools of his native
village, for three years. He was Superintendent of
the schools of Belle Center for two years.
Salem parted with him with profound regret, after
his three years faithful service as Principal of her High
School. Canton is the gainer by Salem's loss, in having secured his services as Principal of her High School.
His talent is evidently appreciated, as he has been in
demand as a lecturer at Teachers' Institutes in Ohio
and Pennsylvania, during the past six summers.
Prof. DYER is a diligent student, a gentleman of
high character, of great push and energy, and we predict for him a brilliant and successful future.
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THE AMERICAN SCHOOL.
The Public Schools of America owe their origin to the small but
noble body of immigrants called the Puritans and Separatists.
These Separatists left England in 1607, and went to Holland in
order to have greater religious freedom, and for this reason they
were called Separatists. They remained in Holland a few years, but
they became dissatisfi ed . Why ? Because they did not wish to rear
their children where they could not learn the English language and
customs . The presence of the Dutch had great influence over them,
and they thought that in a fe w years their children would lose their
mother tongue, and th is they did not wish to do . Accordingly in
1620 they sailed for America where they h oped to have religiou s and
political freedom, and also to educate their children in English manners. This settl ement is known in history as the Plymouth Colony.
About eight years afte r the settlement of P lyn:iouth Colony, the
P uritans found ed :Massachusetts Colony, and a short time after wards the two colonies were united. In less than ten years after the
settlement of th e P uritans, more than twenty thousand persons from
England migrated to the n ew colony, the most of them being well
educated people, many of them having attended Oxford University.
These persons were naturally interested in the education of their
children, and at once set about building school s.
In 1635, a public school was founded in Boston, and in a few
years free in stru ction was furni shed for every white child. This
was t he beginning of the common school system of America. "In
1636 the General Court voted four hundred pounds to· found a college at Cambridge. This was the first legislative assembly in which
the people through their representatives ever gave their own money
to found a place for education." Two years later the Rev. John
Harvard left his library of three hundred and twenty volumes and
about 'twenty thousand dollars in money to this school. The court
in respect to him ordered the coll ege named Harvard U niversity, a
name that has ever sin ce been honored and a school that h as done
much for the good of the country .

QU.A:KER CITY BIJOU.

The n ext colleges in order of founding were "W illiam and Mary
College, in Virginia, in 1693, and Yale U ni versity , in Connecticut,
in 1701. The p e~ple of the North \\"ere first to organi ze schools , and
have ever been zealous in the cause, while t hose in the Sout h were
somewhat indifferent to general schooling. This will be< seeu from a
remark quoted from Governor BERKELEY, of Virginia, in 1671 :-''I
thank God there are no free schools nor printing, and I hope we shall
not have them 'these hundred years ." We are glad to say that schools
are now being fostered in the South, and th at both races are furnished
with free education. Governor BERKELEY'S reason for not having
them was that he thought education made the masses of the people
discontented and rebellious against a uthority. "\Ve answer, that "Necessity is the mother of invention ," and" Education is the father of
discontent." But discontent arising from education is much <;lifferent
in its character from that discontent which rebels against a uth ority,
justi ce, and all that is good. It is a discontent which leads to a seeking and a strivin g after higher and nobler deeds than have as yet
been perform ed , to establish freedom and justice to all, to promote
big her education and a kn owledge of the truth as it is.

In the articles of compact of the Northwest T erritory, which
bas been noted in history, there was a clau se which reads-' 'R.eligion,
morality and knowledge bein g necessary to good go vernm ent , schools
and the means of education shall forever be encouraged ." To this
end, one SPction in every township was set apart for the support of
common schools, and two entire townships in the Territory for the establi shment of a university. Ohio University at Athens arose from
this fouudation,,, and was the first permanent college west of the Alleghanies. It was founded in 1804. However, as early as 1797 plans
were made for founding Muskingum Academy. It was n ot a permanent institution. School> were organized as rapidly as the population
would permit. Ohio, and those States formed from the Northwest
Territory, have long been eminent in history for their excellent
sch ools.
Th e public schools are being improved, and are not only trying
to keep pace with other institution s, but in advance of them, as they
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roust do if this government is to be "of the p eople, by th e people,
and for the people.''
The old log school h orn:e that our forefath er;; t ell us about, with
their benches and stool s made of clapbo}l,rds , whi ch furnishefl them as
desks and ch airs; the room with three or four little windows, and part
of those filled with copy-books aud oth er old papers, th e poor blackboards, and even the chinks between the logs which made it so u11comfortable during the winter; these are ail gone. In their stead ,
situated in on e of the fin est spots of the district, on a beautiful mound,
is the plain but neat white frame building, or the more durable brick,
with its large and numerou s windows, furnishin g as much light as
possible to the little Young A merica on the insid e, who is ponrlering
over the perplexin g probl ems of life, and fittin g him self for higher
and nobler work. Is not this a great improvernen t? A nd yet, are
we not capable oE doing much better still ?
A number of States have taken steps making education of their
future citizens compulsory. Oh io rank s first among these, we are proud
to say, anrl we predi ct th at this will be one of the greatest means of
educational progress in our public sch ools and especially of th e rural
districts where such a measure is sadly needed .
This law needs to be closely obser ved and adhered to. The sooner
our schools are made like the ideal home th e b etter schools we shall
have . The best comparison of th e compulsory education of our public schools is with that system of education used in our governm eut at
'Vest Poiut and Annapolis. A system which demands pun ctuality,
regular attendance, the observance and a ready submiosion to all its
rule~ and regulations.
\Vhile these cases are not altogether alike, yet there is enough similarity to illu strate our point. '~T ho would think of go ing to West
Point and not complying with the rules and reg ulations of the school?
A system which embodies not only the edu cation of th e mind , but of
the customs and mann ers, in short all the different phases of education . The rules of this system must be stri ctly adhered to, for great
responsibility is involved in this training and it is necessary that harmony should prevail. So should it be in th e publi c schools, because
of the great responsibility.

\
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Some statistics on schools and their attendance of some of the
leading nations of the world, might be of interest.
Germany has 60 ,000 schools and an attendance of 131 % of the
entire population. Great Britain and Ireland have 58 ,000 schools and
an attendance of 8 18TI" % of the entire population. Fran ce' has 71,000
schools , and an attendan ce of lOt % of the entire population , Russia
has 32,000 school s and 1 ~ % of the entire population in attendance .
Th e United States has 150,000 schools and an attendance of 16! %
of the entire population.
These fig ures are based upon the census of 1890, and of course
are only approximat e, but as accurate as we C'1n obtain . You will
see that the U nited States heads the list with one sixth of the popu lation attending school , Germany second with a little less t~ a n oneIt might be of stllme in se venth of the population attending school.
t erest at this time to say that Ohio ha1:> more schools and colleges thau
any other state in the U nion and also furni sh es a greater p er cent. of
attendance.
The American schools have been pronounced by leadin g edu cators as superior to the European schools.
Our colleges dot ihe co{mtry from the Atlantic to the Pacific and
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf. And with such schools as Harvard, Yale, John s-Hopkin s, Corn ell, Columbia, "W illiams, Ann
Arbor, Chicago and L eland Stanford .Jr . U niversities, and many
othe•rs. 'Ve cannot fail to improv e, and what is more, we need not
go to Europe to co mplete our education . Our colleges are extending
their courses to university work , and this will he a great benefit to
our American students and citizens. L et us not think that we have
no part in the success of onr school, fo r there is a great respon sibility
and duty restin g upon us to improve the school s as much as poosible.
Let this class of '93 go forth to meet the work with their breast-plate
and armor on.

ENLISTED AGAINST ENVIRONMENT.
---1

Ro~r. XII: 2.-" And be not fashion ed according to thi s age. "

In the days before th e iron-age 0£ naval architecture , the days of
' ' wooden walls,'' when a ship was a thing 0£ beauty from stem to stern,
when the American clipper was the admiration 0£ the world ; in those
days there was nothing more impressive than a "launching." On
such an occasion, in an eastern shipyard, a large and cheerful crowd
would gathe1;. High above them on the slopin g slip stood, against
the background 0£ a summer sk y , the finish ed bull. At the foot 0£
the incline was the sea smiling in dimpling waves t o receive to its
inconstant bosom another occupant. The stock s had been previously
almost all removed. By a simple ceremonial the vessel received its
name. The thud 0£ mallets f ell heavily on the ear. Soon the last
hindrance was withdrawn. Then ; slow at first, as i£ with maiden coy ness , but with quickening speed as she neared her shining home, the
vessel flung h erself with perfect abandonm ent into the arms of N eptune, and the ch eers of thousands bade her hail to her n ew sphere.
Such a scene is symboli c 0£ what is takin g pl ace among us during
this week. A number of youth have been through m:m y years equipping in our Common and High Schools for the voyage 0£ life. All
that the State can do for them has been done . It has aimed to fit
them, both morally a ud mentally, for an independent career. The
"launching " is almost arrived. Soon the last tie of duty whi ch holds
these young p eople to the recitation -room will be sever ed. Soon for
them the school-bell will have lost the imperative from its clang.
Then in a special sense they shall have entered upon life as individuals.
It is not surely inappropriate at 8uch a mom ent to turn the attention 0£ this audience to the system whose fruits in edu cated young
men and women are presented to our community at this ~eason every
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year: the school system of our land. It originated in the lofty purpose of the purest and most prescient minds that ever gave them selves
to statecraft. It h as descended to us not merely as au heirloom but
as an operative blessing. P erhaps there is not one in this audience
who has not felt its benignant influence. You were met by this sys ·
tern at the eve of infancy, placed under suitable instructors and surrounded with needful appliances ; and as the years went by it never
deserted you till, descending the High School steps for the last time as
pupils, you felt that you caHied with you not merely knowledge but
such wisdom as, if duly applied, would secure for you in com in g life,
con fort, competency, respect and influ ence. I would ask you, who
thus hav e known the helpfulness of our public schools as at present
established, to be exceedin gly carefu l , I might say suspicious of suggested changes . For our educational system has its enem ies both
religious and non-religious. And therefore on occasions sdch as this
it will be well for you all within your hearts to pledge anew to it
your fealty. Theorists may carp at detail s. Bigots may scatter general denunciations. But we mu st not be moved from our steadfastness. For, while like everything else that deals with humanity,
it is not ideally p erfect, yet as a whole it is unquestionably the best
system of popular education in the world. For more than a century
it ha s been shaping icself tu the requirements of the people of a free
republic, and at present is better subservin g the interests of those
I
among whom it exists than any other similar system anywhere.
would summon, then, all who have been its beneficiaries, and especially
our recent grad uates, to a warm and unfaltering adhesion to th e peculiarly American in st itution of the Public School.
At this epoch of your lives, members of the graduating class , it
is a wholesome custom of your in strnctors to rnmmon the pulpit
to their assistance, that now, when your whole nature is aroused
by the crisis which is upon you, words may be addressed to you
which, assisted by the occasion, may affect you at present, and may
remain in your memori es, as few words can.
All people have di~tingui sh e d in some pn blic way that period,
differing in different climates, wh en boyish ilependence becomes youthtul indei:iendence. Even in darkest Africa each villa$'e has its public
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rites to celebrate this transition. Among the J ews, a boy was supposed
t have finished his elementary education at twelve. He then became
0
' parents
"a
chi ld of the commandment." H e was presented by h is
at the village synagogue, assumed the phylacteries, was apprenticed
to a trade, and "advanced" fr om the study of "the written" to that
of "the oral" law. These steps were accompani ed by festivity in
which the relation s join ed. In Greece wh en th e boy became an
ephebus he was indu ed with the saffron-colored chlamys and broadbrimmed petasus amid public merry-making. In Rome when the
impubes laid aside the attire of the freeborn child, the flowing robe
with its purple hem (toga praetexta), and the little circular amulet
(bulla) which hung on his bosom, and assumed the white robe, (toga
virilis) severely simple as befitted a man of Rome, '·the occasion" says
Long, "was celebrated with great rejoicings by the friends of the
youth, who attended him in solemn procession to the F~rum and Capitol." Among us there are no more popular gathermgs than our
class-days, our commencements, and our baccalaureate services. The
persistent enthusiasm which manifests. itself year. after y~ar is a reiterated demonstration of the deep and wide-spread mterest m the annual
issuance by our schools of a certain number of young people upon the
stage of public life. An address delivered under such circumstances,
is likely to have sp ecial attention. Each associated incident adds. emphasis to its utterances . How natural then that the preacher of the
day should long for "words in season."
JYiy text is part of an exhortation given by the Apostle Paul to
the Christians at Rome. "Be not conformed to this world" is the way
in which some of us committed it to memory . "Be not fashioned according to thi s world '' is how it is phrased in our cautiously R~vised
Version. And now, putting the last demand upon your tolerat10n, I
would, even in this last tran slation, substitute a marginal variant of
the word "world" and understand the Apostle as saying : " Be not
fashioned according to this age ."
I can well imagine some of the young people of my audience feeling annoyance at the portion of Scripture selected. They are inclined
to suspect that it carries with it a covert hostility to the usual pursuits
of mankind : that it is, if not a verbal, at least a virtual taboo on
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much that is clear t o the pleasure-loving instincts of early days ;
that business and enterprise, poetry and roml:l,nce, gaiety and hilarity,
music and motion, perfume and color and form; all secular or delightful things are tacitly p roscribed by it. That under its rigorous wand
that "vision of the world" which, like a Venus Anadyomene, rising
fair from out th e myst eriou s sea of life's possibilities, b as charmed
every fresh imagination , will now take upon it the chastened aspect of
a religieiise with fast-worn frame, heaven-turned eyes , meager features, and somber garb. I would ask those who are inclined to such
views of th e restrictions of the Word of God not to entertain them .
They mean harsh feeling to the Book which is our best friend: a
book which only asks us to deny to ourselves that, the possession of
which, can only harm us. This is true of th e whole Book of Go'1,
and very true of St. Paul 's exh ortations. St. Paul was not a'. morose
man . His writings are free of any tincture of asceticism . Even in
those dark days in whi ch he lived when, if at any time, a teacher
would be justified in recommending the life of the anchorite, he
speak s of usin g the world so as not to abuse it: he goes furth er too,
and assumes that it is a necessity of our present earthly relations to
have some companionship even with the licentious and covetous, the
extortion ers and idolaters of this world , for, says he, with his virile
common sense, otherwise "ye must needs go out of this world."
His directions as to p ersonal , domestic and social duties, are repugnant
to every shade of monkery, and in harmony with the most genial and
humane t eachings of sociology. He shows him self on all occasions an
urbane gentleman and a student extensively acquainted with the polite
literature of bis time, su ch as the astronom ical p oems of Aratus, the
metri cal prophecies of Epimeuides, and even the plays of the polished
Menander. I am sure t hat the venerable apostle, had he been present
at yo ur class -day exercises, would have been in larger sympathy with
them, than any opponent of the simple wholesomeness of his life and
teaching.

If a man of this sweet and reasonable temper manifests a dread
of the influence of the age in which he lives, we may fairly assume
that he has reasons. These reasons will appear if we consider the characteristics of that age. But what is an age? When we speak of
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the age of Pericles or of the Vi ctorian age, what do we mean? We
mean, I think, that combination of circumstances, especially circumstances religious, political and social , which during the life of Pericle~ or
Victoria have influenced, mentally and morally, the body of the people.
An " age ," then, is a combin ation of circumstances religious, political
and social which influences the people of its time mentally and morally . It is environment regarded in its mental and moral bearing.
And what was the nature of the "age" or environment against
whose influence the Apostle warned those who were seeking to lead the
nobler life rendered possible through Jesus Christ. It consisted of
two sections, that of Judaism and thatofGentilism. Judaism, which
had been entrusted with the protection and propagation of the idea of
the one true God, had then lost its olden spirit of sweet piety and
child-like expectancy and its soulless corse had been rendered hideous
by the unspiritual and uncouth bedizenments of the Rabbis ; cruel,proud
and selfish, its adherents sought to impose an intolerable yoke on all
religious souls. The other feature of the age was a Gentile Paganism,
uncivilized and civilized. With uncivilized Paganism Paul became
acquainted in his many journeys. He met it among the mountaineers
of Cappadocia, the Phamician " ba rbarians" of Malta and the Celti c
and Phrygian inhabitants of Galatia . In all places this Paganism was
the same unbroken love of sin coupled with ritual performances intended to gratify immoral deities by su ch humiliations, gifts and selfinflicted pains as would please the pride and secure the partisanship of
a human tyrant. But to the Apostle , the " age" emphatically expressed itself in the civilized Paganism of the Roman Empire, that
imperial colossus, compact of physical and mental force, whose head
was a Cresar, whose bust was a proud, dissolute and heartless nobility,
and whose legs and feet were a multitude of despised artisans and
despairing slaves. There , in that" great image whose brightness was
resplendent, and the form thereof terrible" was the " age" materialized .
In its domain religion was represented by statues from many sources
and temples of many styles, and was celebrated in rites obscene, and
by games wh ose piquancy was often increased by the death agonies of
hundreds "slaughtered to make a Roman holiday;" in its domain, philosophy , too , while playing at the deepest investigations, pandered to
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the lowest life. .Juvenal, speaking af this time, says : "Posterity will
add nothin g to our immorality. Our descendants can but do and desire the same crimes as ourselves .'' But , you may say, was th ere no
relieving feat ure? 'i\7here was Christianity ? Christianity was present in rnciety , but its manifestation s were almost incon spicuous in
comparison with the brutal predominance of heathen ism. Its agencies
even to the apostle were not on ly "weak," "base," "despised," but
even "nonentities, " thi ngs wh ich are not."
In th e public r egard,
its chiefest advocates "were made as the filth of th e world, the o:ffscouring of all th ings." Such a slender element of good could not
modify the prevailing cliaracter of the "age ." It was atime to which
the language of the Apostle John could be applied almost without
epigrammatic exaggeration: " The whule world lieth in the Wicked
One."
1

L et us now attempt to guage the influence of that "age. " An
"age" is the offspring of forces, and becomes at length the conservator and director of these forces. In the great field of rudimental so ciety-building set before us on our
estern frontier, we can trace the
genesis and prog ress of "age" -formation. A number of men are
thrown together in a chaotic crowd.
After a time a sort of social
crystalization may be seen. Th ey cleave and cluster into groups.
Each g roup has its styles and fashions of conducting life. The stronger groups lift their peculiarities into a prominence which depreciates
those of the weaker. These latter peculiarities, because depreciated,
become disused ; and finally the whole mass is dominated by certain
well-defined ways of thinking and acting. Just as the scattered particles of iron on a thin disc whi ch rests on the poles of a magnet are
subj ected to various pushes and pulls whi ch ultimately dispose them
in a rough pattern, so bodies of men experience the play of obscure
psychical forces, which by attractions and repul sion s, marshal them at
leugth into a fairly defined organization with prevailing religious,
moral, mental and practical habitudes.

"T

I

I

Set forth in this society with its approximate uniformities in the
conduct of inward and outward life, stands-the Age. The "age"
thus born of force and sustained by force is the most considerable
factor in the development of men. The work of men's hands, they
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bow down to it and worship it, and are fashioned by what they worship . Its assimilative presence is ever with a man : it is with him in
his down sitting and in his uprisin g, mingles with his thoughts afar
off, compasses his path, haunts all hi s ways , besets him behind and
before, and ever lays a formative hand upon him. It is with him '
in all things; his house , his clothing, his furniture, his table, his servants, his festivals, his studies, his reading grave or gay, through ev erythin g the "age" transmits its subtile potencies. And to these men
respond with varying facility, but .A.LL respond. The tendency to
yield to surroundings is universal. Conforp:iity to en vironment is a
law of existence. This makes accordance with fashion pleasant, awakes the feeling that one might as well be out of the world as out of
style, and assures us that the philosophy of living is, when at Rome to
do as the Romans. A large part of this submission to the "age" is
deliberate. We are naturally lazy . We dislike the strenuou s. Our
love of ease avoids the exertion required by non-compli an ce with pop ular opinions an d practices. But this surrender to surroundings is
also to an extent un conscious. The views of a majority rn immense
that it is practically a totality, acting steadily on our minds from their
earliest relationships with the external, must imperceptibly fashion
them. Just as the sort of atmosphere usual in a locality, its temperature, its humidity, its variability, determines the sort of temple or
house erected there, so the sort of social atmosphere in a place as a
general rule, determines the sort of human character evolved there.
A n Indian boy thrugh educated from infancy at one of our schools,
cannot live on a "reservation" and preserve his civilization. The
hardest trial of his life is for the missionary to save his own soul from
the debilitating effects of the heathenism around him. If local influences are so strong, what must be the force of that larger aggregation
of circumstances called an "age?" And what must have been the
force of an "age" so homogeneous as that of Imperial Rome, whose
plastic energy is seen in the fact that its impress made on barbarous
Europe fifteen hundred years ago is felt to-day in our laws and lan guage and religion ?
But this coherency and strength were the attributes of a social
system which may be described as the direct antithesis of Christianity.
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It was Godless . Ritual abo unded; yet t he ignorant were superstitiou s,
and the educated sceptical. At the h ead of its cosmopolitan religion
was the emperor , who was, says G ibbon; "ath eist, priest and God ."
Its toleration of all religions was founded on indifference to any except
as a tool of state. It was selfish. Extravagant wealth abounded side
by side with the deepest povet·ty but without even a suspicion that it
was its duty to alleviate this poverty. It was criiel. The helpless
through infancy, age, or sickness were often got out of the way without remorse. The more bloody th e games, the more popular they
were. Slaves were numerous and liable to the most barbarous treatment . It was lazy an d liix1irioiis. Labor and commerce were regarded as incompatible with dignity. Life was spent amid mad extravagan ce. At their banquets might be seen
" -- - tables which did hold
As many creatures as the ark of old.''
It was licentioiis to an unimaginable degree. Horace , a by no
means straight-laced censor, says: "The age of our fathers, worse th an
that of our grandfathers, has produced us who are still more degenerate, and we are evidently destin ed to give birth to a more degraded
offspring." It was materialistic . There was no firm faith in immortality. Suicide was common. Yet it was self- confident. Rome was
the Eternal City . She sat a queen and would never be moved. This
Roman society regarded with unspeakable contempt the'' new,'' ''pernicious," "detestable," "execrable" superstition led by the crucified
Chrestos.
Such was th e Roman "age," predominant, overbearing, irresistible. Yet, with his eye upon its proportions as David's scanned Goliath , the Apostle says to the Roman Christians "Be not fashioned according to this age. " This is a h eroic demand . To whom is it addressed?
To a handful of Christians. To what does it invite? To resistance
to their "age." He does not invite them to reform it, or revolutionize
it. The role of reformer or revolutionist is not entirely unattractive.
The splendid audacity of a Garrison or a Brown had support in the
fact that not once or twice in the world's history surprising catastrophes bad been immediately precipitated by mean s as slight as they
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were employing. But the Apostle suggests no expectation of external
success to the Roman Christians when he calls upon them to antagonize
their"age." H e expected, indeed , a "Coming Age" to gloriou sly
supersede this doleful "Present Age." But I do not know that h e
attached much importan ce to Christian effort as helping to bring about
this desirable supersession. In some places at least he seems not to do
so. 'Vhile exhorting the Elders of Ephesus to "take heed, " he does
not assure them of success, but follows up his injunction by the paralyzing prediction: "For I know that after my departure grievous
wolves shall enter in among you". In the very last of his epistles he
urges Timothy to "follow righteousness", and "fulfil his ministry",
but gives him no promises of cheerful results: ''Know this that in the
last days evil times shall come"; "Evil men and impostors shall wax
worse and worse." H e never holds out the Church's victory either
n ear or distant as a reason for Christian conduct. This seems to me
to put action upon its highest plane. The absolutely right reason for
doing a thing is, apart from all forecasting of victory or defeat, simply because it is right.
It was a splendid epoch in t he history of our race when Xerxes
for the last time offered terms of surrender to that small company of
Greeks, who, leaderless , were h emmed between overwhelming odds in
the defile of Thermopylae. It gave these men, caught, as it were,
between the upper and neth er stone of the Mill of Fate, time to
weigh contingencies . The Thebans considered results, found them
disco uraging, surrendered, and bore in their bodies the brand of
"royal slave" till they died. The Spartans aud Thespians declined to
look at the future. Duty was h ere and now and was enough for a
brave man 's thoughts. They .k new why they were there, and being
there on t hat account, they would, as befitted H ellen es, remain while
they could. And the Lion of L eonidas commemorated how all Greece
esteemed the discharge of duty simply as duty. "The pale cast of
thought" turned towards questions of good or ill success will often
"sickly" over the wholesomest of resolutions, and sometimes reverse
them. But if we resolve to do right for right 's sheer sak e, we fix
life-conduct on an immovable basis. We will in feeling be with the
Apostle when he demands resistance to the godless "age," and that
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too, apart from th e hope of improvin g it by our opposition . lVIay
ours be the spirit of Dienek es, who wh en told that the P ersian arrowflights would eclipse the sun , replied, " then we shall fight in th e shade."
B e ready to fight for the true and good even in .the sh adow of expected failure. A wi ck ed man iTiay be in a min ority of on e : a good man' s
minority can neve l' fall beneath two, God and himself. A s I catch
the import of the Apostle's words urgin g on that company of early
Christians , in spite of th e fewn ess of their numbers and the unimportance of their status, to hold out again ~ t the moulding energy oE the environment of th e great Roman Empire, and that too in the 1Vf etropolis
itself , I seem t o h ear a voice of a trumpet calling a forlorn h ope of
h eroes to an achievemeut the unmitigated h opelessness of which is th e
pedestal t o lift it high into fame. I recognize in this exh ortation ,
on e of those " fin e acts" which George E liot says " produce a regen erative shudder through the frame, and mak e us ready t o begin a
new life. " This downrig11t and direct method adopted by the A postle
in demanding a course of conduct simply because it was right , and apart from all oth er considerations , finds a response in our con sciences .
In our best moments we feel that th e ideal basis of opposition t o
wrong is not argumentative but instinctive: that it lies n earer the
emotions than the intellect. Our souls if pure would resent sin as our
senses resent unpleasin g sounds or t astes or sm ells. A righteous
being when pl aced in contact with a wrong thing is anon polarized
into opposition. This adverse attitude awaits no consideration s as to
the advantage or disadvantage of entertaining it: it flashes out like
the lightning from the electric cloud , into vivid consciousn ess . The
fo e of unrighteousness is so by a law of his constitution. Like Luther before the Diet, he says, as the explanation of his position: ' 'lch
kann nicht anders," "I cannot do oth erwise ." To him, as to G od , sin
is " the the abominable thing whi ch h e hates." The Apostle knew
how in the Christian soul lay this n ative antagonism to iniquity, and
to it h e made appeal when he summoned the Roman Christians to
resist the " age" in which they lived apart fr olll any ulterior consideration of victory or defeat, and simply because it was ungodly.
But while it was true that the Christian was to resist his "age"
without regard to the hope of improving it , yet h e was to resist because
such resistan ce was demanded by his own personal welfare. H e was
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surrounded by a malariou s atmosphere, and if be <lid not actually fall
a victim to the pronounced disease, h e was likely to have bis spiritual
constitution debilitated. The Godlessness of the time might never
make him an atheist, but it was likely to blunt his sense of constant
communion with the ever-present Father.
Th e cr uelty of the time
might n ever make him blood-thirsty, but it was likely to make him
indifferent to the feelings of others. He might never run to the excess of lux ury in which so many rioted, and yet its presence in his
surroundings might covertly induce indulgence in ease and di;;regard
of duty . He must watch against those insidious effects of the spiritual miasm which was all around.
Fashions are acquired without
knowing it, by brushing against people as it were. It was r.ecessary
then for the Ch ristian to be on bis g uard not to fall i'1to the fashions
of his time. The very energy of resistance, too, would be a good
sp iritual gymnastic for him. The s:rnd-bag may refuse to be perman ently displaced by yo ur repeated blows, but in yo ur efforts to displace it, you have strengthened yo ur muscles, Your work may be as
far as objective success is concemed as fruitless as that of Sisyphu s
in rolling his ever rebounding stone, but the subj ective value' of th e
work is in calculable. To a healthy man there is pleasure iu usin g his
muscles. Exertion is agreeable to him, so it is to the healthy soul. St.
Paul in recommending the Roman Christians to resist the fashioning
influence of their time, was but reiteratiug the old Pentecostal cry,
"Save yourselves from this crooked generation " which cry, indeed ,
comes from the heart of all that is solemn and earnest in the universe.
The g lory of Christianity is that it r ecognizes this cry and points to
One, who is a "Savior unto the uttermost of all who come unt o God
through Him. "
Again, this demand of th e Apostle upon the Roman Christians
his lofty estimate of healthy humanity. Au unhealthy humanity had wrapped itself in a dead cocoon of artificialities. He is addressing Christians who are hale men through their union with Christ
the "quickening Spirit." He is not afraid to pit a handful of such
men, poor and uninfluential but sincere in their efforts after good,
against that terrible potency, their '·'age." Of course there were as pects in which that "age" was indomitable to most of th em . They
~o ul<l not rise beyond it in intell ectual or esthetical achievements;

~ bow s
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but in moral achievement-wherein lies man's crowning distinctionth ey could defy environment . Here, in fact, is the liberty with which
Christ makes his people free, He places before them an ideal of perfectness, and tells them that it is theirs to move towards it without
any arrestrnent but what comes from their own remissness. The shinin g
vista of an infinite moral advancement is opened up. They cau go as
far as they please . Nothing can hinder, absolutely nothin g . To a
soul so resolved hindrances are helps. Obstacles to the performance
of a purposed good only develop persistency and energy. Under this
exalted enthusiasm what cares a man for th e low externalisms of a
"present age." He bas t.b rougb his new nature in Christ caught a
view of the highest, the all-transcending environment of the universe
of spirits: the presence of that God in Whom all live and move and
have their beiug, and by Whom all things consist. He is one with
Him, His offspring and of the nature of his Father, a n ature express-\
eel in A l! , and enveloping A ll. This divine nature, therefore, as revealed in word, and feeling, and thing, but far surpassing them, bec~mes his sublime environment. Seeking h armon y with this, he puts
under his feet, either as a spoil which he contemns or as a footstool
on which he raises himself , all parts of the lo'il>er environment of his
times.
\iVhen thus,·. by the Gospel, a man bas come into the consciouRness
that he is no mere subservient atom of an irresistible conglomerate
called his "age ," but a member of a system of things whose environment is in God, then he awakens to his worth as a denizen of the Infinite. How trivial seem the laws of a Godless worldliness when
looking not at the things which are seen, but at the thin gs which are
not seen, for the things which are seen are temporal, but t.he things
which~are not seen are ete.r nal. Then for the first time he discovers
his personal value as an immortal being. Conscience is no longer a
weird and servile whisper, an echo from an external law , the voice of
a being sitting on a judgment-seat far removed from him. It be comes a:voice proceeding from that Divine Substan ce of which he is
part, expressing its affinities and repugn an cies; a manly utterance to
a responsive bosom of what h e, being siwh cis he is, ought to do.
"OUGHT" means "WHAT IS OWED." " This due obedience which
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they ought to the king." In the r en ewed conscience "ought" means
what its subj ect owes to himself and to his newly recognized envi1;onment, which is God. When once a man has caught this, the n oblest
aspect of "noblesse oblige," with what a sbtely stride he passes over
th e lilliputian barriers ereded by a God less and purblind" age." That
"age" may spin its web in the obscurity of its unb elief , and men who
choose to be but fli es and buzz away a little day of pleasure and slight
occupation, may fa ncy its strands to be the very bands of Fate and
Iron Circumstance; but the man who has been awakened to himself
by the ennobling tl'Llth of Christ , soars on wings as an eagle, aud
bursts through the slender r eticulations of a low and narrow "age,"
and suns himself in the vastness of God 's free sky .
The Apostle, in thus r eq uiring at the h ands of these Roman
Christians a r esistance to that powerful "age" in which they lived,
has afforded to us the largest enco uragement in our efforts after goodn ess . A man may not be able 'to ri se above his "age" in matters of
t aste or in intelligence: but as a Chri stian he can and must rise above
it in his pursuit of the right. He must not fashion himself according
to the maxims and practices of thi s present tim e. There is a "Comin g
Age." It is " in subj ection to Christ." Christ is its universal and
operative Ideal. He is to be affected by "the powers of that age t0
come." Living by a nticipation under the environment of the "Co ming Age," he is to refuse to be fashioned according to "this age ."
'¥"hen Galileo said " Nevertheless it moves ," he was refusing to be
fashioned as to his astronomy by the "age" in which he lived . He
was anticipating a "Coming Age" of scientific thought, and acting as
its forerunner. Ju st as on an Eastern river, a royal party when sailing down by nig ht will often send before them into the darkness little
floating lamps of varied flame , and the people who see them on th r.
black bosom of the waters say, ''The Prince is coming ''; so towards
this world is coming th e tl'Lle Age of Gold , wher ein dwelleth righteousness , of which Christ is king, and Christians are but the precursors
sent into a dark "age" to herald its advent. Oh that our light may
shine so clearly that people may say, ''Blessed is H e that cometh in
the name of the Lord. " Each of us may thus declin e " the r eign of
Erebus and Old Night" and shine as lights in the darkn ess of "This
A ge."
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vVe are still in the "age" against which the Apostle uttered his caveat. "This Age" is to continue until its place is taken by "The
Comin g Age," the Christ Age. Ages do not change a bruptly as
scenes shift, but elusively as p ictures melt into each other i n "dissol ving views." The present age yields to the future age as the night
yields to the day. The light of that coming time shines into the darkness of th!s present time and th e darkness overcometh it not . "The
Age to Come" will be with us in "the fulness of time. This "fulness" is not the fulness of a bladder but the fulness of a bloom;
not the result of sudden inflatiou , but of wholesome expansion.
"This Present Age" is nearer "The Age to Come" by n igh two thousand vears than when the Apostle lived. Tts gross darkness has been
consequently very much diminished by light struck into it from that
coming time. A proud, pragmatic, persecuting Judaism, and a heath enism, panther-like in beauty and cruelty, are no lon ger factors in
our highest civilization. The "age" though not Christian is Christianized . We admit its bright features with gladness. But the spirit of
the "age " is still empty of love and obedience to Christ. It is irradiated from without, not transfigured from within. Its splendor is a reflection, for it is not yet itself "light in the Lord." It is not loyal to
Chri st,and whil e this central defect persists, the influence of the" age
is to be sedulously guarded against. The words still hold good, "Be
not fashioned according to this age."
L et me point out a few of the features of our times against which
we should be on the defensive.

Christless thmight abounds in our times. There are those who profess to admire Christ's life and teachings, but refuse to accept Him
as the God-man and deny Hi s atoning work. As a preventive against
injury along this line resolve to know above all things Jesus Christ
and Him crucified. Irr·1::verence abounds . An unheroic cynicism has
dulled the heart to noble deeds. The caricaturist and funny man stop
not to awake the vulgar guffaw in the very holy of holies of life.
Our parents, as "the old people," no longer sit on th e throne of the
home. The Lord' s Day, the House of God, and the things of religion are treated with indifference or ridicule. Against this we must
carefully guard. Like a fog it penetrates by the smallest orifices.
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Nor is the "age" free from Iminorcdity . The Chri stian standard of
morals has been laid aside by many. A low form of utilitarianism is
rife. Its fundamental formul a is : "'Vbatever is the best policy is
the best morality." The policy referred to is merely earthly an d
temporal. External success is th e cro wn of life. JVI uch of our literature is gross. Many of our ablest novels are aim ed at subverting
th e usual restrictions of society. Our periodical li terature is n ot perfectly free from a sort of looseness in this direction. Let us not be
fashion ed by the dissoluteness of the times. Let us feel with a poet
not so much read as he should be,
"0 thou bleeding Love,
The great morality is love of Thee ."
The morality taught by a piou s grandmother may be a safer clue
to the maze of life than a fine spun thread from the sensual brain of
a modern Frenchm an . Another painful feature of our age is iincliie
haste to be rich.
I cannot .3 top now to point out the "foolish and
hurtful lusts" into which this greediness plunges men. Do n ot catch
th e dollar craze. The inciterialistic philosophy that is still popular
among us, th ough not so much so as some twenty years ago, certainly
sh ould be eschewed by all who would live as Christians. It prohibits
the pushin g of the question "Why." It would have the human mind
satisfy itself with kn owing merely the time-relation of events, co -existence and sequence. Such curtailed knowledge is em inently barren
and unsatisfyin g . Seek th e wisdom that has its fo untain in a reveren't regard for God. Find God sustainingly and act ively in every thing. Regard even this material world as a part of a Divin e Conversation maintained between God and your ~o ul. Seek th e Cause of
causes . R est from your in vestigations only " in the Lord." This
materiali sm treats man as an animal. Its morali ty has a concise formula: "vVhat is good for the anima l is good." It is great or:. diet,
drugs, sewers and sanitation. Appetites are only under th e restraint
of health. Who gains the whole world need not fea r the loss of a soul
which he does not possess . Youn g people, h ave n othin g to do with
a psychology without a soul. Reject what Carl yle has called "the
gospel of dirt." Turn with horror from a morali ty with an exclusively physiological basis. Keep vivid the con sciousness that you have
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a soul by cultivating the emotions awakened by the good, the grand ,
the brave, the just, the tender; by exercising the religious faculty especially on the topics of revelation .
Youn g people, do not let th e "age" of which we are speaking ,
assume to you a vague, my sterious intan gible shape. It touch es you
in every affair of life . A ll in your surroundings that is not Christlike, unselfish, wholesome, is of that "age" again st which th e Apostle warns you as he warned the old Roman Christians. Do not be
fashioned by th ese thin gs .
You are greater than any circumstances. Th ey are outside of
you. It is only that which enters into a man which defiles hirn. Discriminate amid your circumstances and whatever is not of Christ . k eep
it on the outside of your heart , and you are safe. To a foe outside
its walls Babylon was reputed impregnable, and so in deepest verity
is the human breast.
Do not be passive beneath circumstances . "Be not fashioned accordin g to th e age." Do not adopt the philosophy that find s the
whole explan ation of a man in his tim es. Passivity has nothing moral in it. The negro carried by a cyclone into a melon-patch is n ot
a trespasser; the white man borne by the same stormy agency into a
church is not a worshipper . "Couldn't help it," if true , empties any
transaction of moral value. Never commit th e blasphemy of sayin g
to your environment: "Thou art our father , we are th e clay and thou
our potter , and we all are the work of thy hands." Be not carried
along by circum stances as th e lug rolls down the Saint Lawrence in
flood-tim e; rather behave amid circumstances as that same log carries
itself upon th at river wh en holl owed out by Indian dex terity, and
man ned by Indian skill it shoots the rapids, and threads the devious
passages of the Thomand I slands.
Rem ember your Individuality . You are not a h elpless little cog
in a vast piece [of mechanism by which it is compelled to g;o round
whether it wills it or not. As a moral bein g you can stop at any mo ment an d any where you please . You possess a moral\¥ estin ghouse
brake of tremendous facu lty. You are a uuit of force thrillin g with the
Divine energy . An intelligent b(~in g is not in all ways en jailed with-
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in his circumstances. Satan broke from his H eavenly and Adam from
his Paradisaic environm ent. If that was acco mplish ed disastrously ,,it
can be restoratively. \i\Till is tremendous. It can utter das ewige
Nein . It can stand with face ad 1rerse to the uni verse. It can say
"no" to God, then to all things, for they are lesa than God. If it
cannot accomplish it can suffer. In Cranmer it can thrust the right
hand into the flam e and holfl it there in spite of wild pain-telegraphy
of nerve and attempted retraction of muscle till physical power is exhausted. You po~sess that will. \ i\Tith it yo u need not be a slave to
circumstan ces in anything that concerns your growth in goodness;
and is it not for this that all end uements are with man ?
You need not give in to evils around. There is a good time
coming. The Christ-Age of the world. You need not stay in th e
dark of the prrsent. A little cottage window h igh up on the mountain's side will catch the light of the com ing day and reflect it upon the
town beneath still lying in darkness. Climb high enough and you
may shin e in the splendors of that fast advancing time, "for the glorv
of God lightens it , and the Lamb is th e light thereof." Those are
most helpful to the present who live th eir best life in the future.
When in 1790 Major L'Enfant laid out 'i\Tashington, he was not fashioned by his surroundings,-morasses, savages, a few squatters and
soldiers. He was a child of the future and and accordin g to that com ing age he laid '1Ilt those parks and streets and aven ues which have
made our capital the most beautiful city in the world. Believe in
"the manifestation of the Sons of God." Live so in that holy and
beautiful future which is to visit our race that this poor, sordid present cannot ' ·fashion" you .
Lastly, you sh all escape the injurious influences of your "age"
or surroundings by securing a healthy spiritual c::w.sti tution. The
Apostle reco mmends this in the clau se after our text where h e advises
us to attencl to the renewing of our minds; and thus secure a transformation of our whole spiritual nature. I cannot dwell on this mental
renewing . It means the change in our thoughts, tastes, and purposes
which is brought about by the acceptance of the truths of the Good
News. A renewing of the mind makes of course a new man. And
just as a vigorous constit11tion enables a physician to visit infected
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neighborhoods without injury, so a mfm who k eeps up the tone of hi s
spiritual nature will resist the deteriorating influences of his age. So
Joseph kept himself pure in Egypt and Daniel in Babylon. Seek the
insusceptibility that comes from health. "Did you not find Paris a
hard place to keep straight in?" said one student to another. The
other replied, "Hadn't time. :My profession was before me." A lofty purpose and a pure taste are proof against hurtful surroundings.
The lady in Milton's Comus, though amid "the rout of monsters ,
headed like sundry wild beasts, but otherwise like'men and women,"
preserves
"The virtuous mind that ever walks attended
By a strong-siding champion, conscience:
and declines the luscious draught ,
•
one sip of which
Had batbNl the drooping spirits in delight
B eyond the bliss of dream s."
And, now, Members of the Graduating Class, my brief official
connection with you has almost terminated. May then, your Preacher
before he vacates this platform , and without trespass on the function
either of your class-poet or class-prophet, speak of a vision which he
entertains: it is that of a band of young peopl e, animated by a lofty
purpose to live up to their quality as immortal beings and ch ildren of
God, and who, finding tbe accomplishm ent of such a purpose most
thoroughly po8sible only by the assistance of Christianity, accept
Jesus Christ as their Savior, their Friend, their Leader, and who,
walking with Him, avoid the limited, the low, the vulgar, the selfish,
and anticipating in spirit, and in conduct reflecting the purity, and
peace, and kindness of the "Coming Age," are "not fashioned according to this age ." I see them thus pass through life, as one passes
along a lighted street, sometimes in brightness and sometimes in shade,
and I notice the overflowing hilarity of youth gradually settle down
into the cheerful sobriety of riper years, but still their eyes arR towards
Jesus, the Ideal, and their hearts are full of sympathy and their hands
of loving deeds: till at last, when the transformation is about to take
place which enshrines the actions of vanished life in the clearest memqries of t4e heart, I see lips soon to ta~e eternal leave of earthly sounde
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shape themselves to the believer's N mw Dimitis : "l have fou ght a
good fight, I have finish ed my course, I have k ept the faith . H enceforth there is laid up fo r me a crown of righteousness. " Young P eople of th e Graduating Class , for you , if you please, " the dream is
certain and the interpretation sure."
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CLASS DAY PR OGRAM.
Marshal of the Day , H. W. Yo uN c:.

Address of Welcome, .... . .......... . ........ . ........ .... BY THE MARSHAL
Latin Address,. ..... . .... ... ...... .. ..... ... .. ..... .. .... EJVIMA 8. HAWKINS
M USIC.

Class H istory, ......... . ......... . ...... .... ........ .......... .. ... LEAH Co HEN
Class Poem,. .. ...... ..... ... ........ .. ............ ......... PHILIP HrnDLESON
M USIC .

ORATION-" Mistakes, but not of Moses," .... .. . .GERTRUDE KIRBY
Class P rophecy, .. ........ .... .......... ... .......... . ....... . ....... MYRA Pow
M US I C.

Presentation of .J. A. Garfield' s Picture to High School, JORN B . Pow
P LA NTI NG OF THE n · Y.

Spade Or ation,. ..... . .. ... ..... .... . ... .. ........ ....... .. ....... MAY FRENCH
PRIZE-" Kin gs of the Platform and Pulpit," by E. Beacham to the
on e ·who excels in the literary part of th e prngram.
CLASS SO NG.

l. Foot Race-Prize, a fine Necktie, by H. Coh en.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Wh eelbarrow Race.-Pri ze, Pock et Knifo, by McLeran , Crumrine & Kale.
Pitchin g Quoits by Ladi es.-Prize, a pair Kid Gloves, by McConn ell & Jones.
Sack Race.-Pri ze, Scott's Poems, by Will H. Hoffstot.
A Dark Race.-Pri ze, a pair of Ladies' Walking Shoes, by M. L . Bates.
Sack Race.-Pri ze, one pair Tan Blucher Shoes, hy C. F. Ch alfant.
Tug of War between Freshm an and Sophomore Olasses.-Pri ze, soda water to
winner s, by W. E . Lease.
MOSI C-

CLA SS SONG.

8. Egg Race hy Ladies .-Prize, a Sterling Silver Spoon , gold lined, with enameled
handle, in a pln sh case, by Max Bernstein.
9. A Game of Quoits by Ladies, ten points.-An Embro idered Handkerchief to
each w inn er , by C. C. Snyder.
10. Foot Race.-Prize, Fin e Straw Hat, by th e Golden Eagle Clothing Honse.
11. Wheelbarrow Race.-Pri ze, Hammock or Kni fe , by Ct>LT & Tesch er.
12 . Dark Race by Ladi es.-Pr ize, Holm es' Poetical ·w ork s in two volumes, by
H. C. Hawley.
13. Egg Race by Ladies.-Prize, Gold P en wi th Hold er, by C. F . Kessel mire.
MUS IC-GOOD-BY , PA'l'RON ·.

ifARSH.A.L
l .A.WKINS
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME.

1 COHEN
DDLESON

CcTIZENS OF SALEM : . We welcome you to this our first Class and
Field Day exercises. Class and Field Days have been held by the
colleges and large high schools over the U nited States, for a number
of years.
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The Senior Class of '93, in celebrating and thus establishing
Class and Field Day in Salem, beg your patience and indulgence,
from the fact that we are treading up on new ground ; and it was late
in the term before we definitely decided that we sh ould have such a day.
Class Day h as a tenden cy to bring together those who have previously attended the Salem Schools. The benefits to be derived from
the literary part of our program are equal to those which would be
derived from an oratorical contest.
Of the great n eed of athletic contests I am sure you can readily
judge from the pale, weak and sickly condition of the young ladies of
the Senior Class .
It is through the kindness of the merchantE; of our city that we
are permitted to have the athletic contests. And in behalf of the
Senior Class I desire to thank all of the merchants who so kindly and
willingly offered the prizes of the day. J: also desire to thank the
daily papers of our city for their kindness in advertising .
I trust that our efforts in this· line may be the entering wedge ,
and that you all may have the pleasure of attending more and better
Class and Field Days in Salem in the future.

•

LATIN ADDRESS.
Viri honesti, femime generos::e, preceptores benigni, condiscipuli
carissimi: ad bane primam Diei Classis celebration em vos libenter
excipimus.
Speramus exercitationes tam delectabiles, tam gratas, tam utiles,
animis, corporibus, cordibus futuras esse ut non sol um hodie valde vobis placeant sed etiam cupiditatem videndi similem anniversarium
redeuntem exciten t .
Hoc est Festum Classis quae ad summum honorem in Alta Schola
perventa est; et, laboribus arduis fere £nitis, decet prosa, versibus,
carminibus, lusion ibus, ludis athleticis lretitiam exultantern suarn ostendere.
Invadam provinciam neq ue Historici Classis ejus ,recordans quae in ter quatuor proximos annos facto sint; neque Vatis Classis, dicens quid
in vita condiscipuli cujusque futurum sit: sed qureso a vobis ut mihi
detis hanc veniam ut agarn omnibus sociis sinceras meas gratias prosa
benignitate respectuque erga me; et cupio jucundam societatem memoriamque ejus Classis malis moribus ullitus nostrorurn numquam
deleturam aut corrupturam esse.
Comitentur vos Fortuna et Felicitas.
Preceptoribus nostris, qui erga nos patientiam, diligentiam, facultatem habuerant, multa debemus, Hortamur Classem subsequentem ut ::estimet opportunitates recte et strenuissirne operam navet.

HISTORY OF THE CLASS OF '93.
N attempting to write a history of the illustrious
Class of '93, the historian naturally feels somewhat appalled with the arduousness of the task;
but, if she may, in h er weak way, give those un- .
acquainted with this class some idea of its brilliancy, studiousness, and above all, audacity, she
will feel amply rewarded for h er effort .
li scipuli
libenter
utiles,
alde vorsarium
l

, Schola
3rsibus,
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The first of September, in the year eighteen
hundred and eighty-nine, the class of '93 entered that building called
.the Salem High School, S. H. S. for short, as Freshmen. They
numbered , at that time, about seventy souls , twenty of whom, taking
the English course, left the fold for the paltry excuse of getting
through schooldom a year before the rest.

\

It is believed that the most derived from the first year's work
were demerits and an increased desire to laugh. This was a Dyer calamity to be sure, but several of us indulged in it-to our great sorrow and th e loss of good grades.

iuae inns quid
ut mihi
.s prosa
=mmemquam

Entering sch ool the second year with an overwhelming desire to
study, we missed at our roll-call several very valuable members-among them , a Benedict, the only one we had; a Read(er,) and another pupil >Tho always P ass-(ed for)-more than he was worth. As
our quantity was great , so our quality became correspondingly better ,
and we toiled patiently on, n ever minding rebuffs, nor grades, nor
phrases similar to this, " Easy as falling off a log," nor anything else
so trivial as that, all studying meanwhile merely for the acquirement
of knowledge.

un , fa1equenret.

After the pleasures derived from the Christmas Vacation, we all
returned with happy hearts and faces, but I dare say these h appy
faces became r ather long when the Geometry class was calledstill longer faces were seen during the demonstration of Proposition
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I. But sometimes with sorrow come pleasures, at least such was
the case with this great class of '93. Sweet, amiable faces were
seen at 3 :05 P. M. on this same day, when, Proposition I. having
been so politely dealt with, Miss SAFFORD said, in her natural,
sweet tone, "Botany class, one, two, three." This study of Botany took a few afternoons each week from our other studies, for
the purpose of going botanizing, and thus getting better acquainted
with neighboring woods.
During this same year, 1890, a picnic was held in one of Salem's
suburbs, Georgetown, by this renowned class; and, starting early , we
enjoyed a day which always will be remembered as one of our great
and beneficial days. You may ask, In what way beneficial? First,
because we found a great many new flowers for our botanical work,
and, secondly , on account of the great amount of strength derived
physically, both from the pure, fresh air, and from boating. After ·
eating a large supper, (as we had plenty to eat and some left to take
home to the children, ) we started down-hill with rain, thunder
and lightning following us. vV e did this traveling in omnibuses belonging in our city, which vehicles the torrents of rain found to be
somewhat leaky, a condition not noti.ceable in dry weather.
After acquiring some of the knowledge which was supposed "to
soak in," we left our dear old companions and teachers, for a ten
weeks stroll among the woods and farms of our own city.
In the first part of September we again started to our temple of
learning, where are dispenseu the sweets of knowledge, and were
greeted by a new personage, standing upon the platform between our
last year's teachers. Of course, as was our nature, we greeted her
with all the sweet smiles we could possibly manufacture, bui our first
thought was, had she come to teach or Robb us of our self-assumed
dignity? This question was soon answered when this new and amiable friend called the Geometry class; as she still retains her post, it
is not necessary that I should describe her general appearance.
We felt far above the n ew Freshmen and the foolish Sophomores,
because we were now Juniors.
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During the first part of our third year, we studied with the
thought of soon being Seniors; and about the beginning of the third
term a study was taken up which could bring bad results as well as
good-the st.udy by name "Chemistry."
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A few weeks we spent with very deep study, till at last the announcement was made that we could now work in the celebrated "Laboratory ," the girls (for we have so few boys,) cleaned the "Vocabulary " - so called by a bright Freshman-and soon all began general
work. First the aroma of acids was perceived to fl.oat upon the air,
such as H 2 S 0 4 and H N 0 3 , and then came gases such as H 2 S.
Marsh's test was also tried with a sudden "bang," as if a cannon had
been shot off, and immediately glass was being picked from the wrists
of three of our pretty girls, GERTRUDE KIRBY, KATE BIERLEY, and
ELEANOR RITTENHOUSE. If you doubt my word, ask them-they
will be glad to tell you all about it.
A desire was suddenly realized by the skillful class to go to
another suburb, Leetonia, and take a general good look at the
Cherry Valley Iron \Vorks. Of course our beneficent teacher desired the same , and the day was set. A fin e time was enjoyed by
all with the exception of having to come home hungry, on account of
the meager supply of meat and vegetables in the little country town.
After enjoying good days, similar to those mentioned, we began
to save our small change for a Reception in the honor of the great
class of '92. This Reception was held on May 24, 1892, and I will
assure you all the Seniors came, because they found out, by mistake,
that we intended having something to eat.
"\Ve didn't get home till morning,'' which was very unusual
for this class. The stars shone very brightly, and we made good
astronomical discoveries, as we had then completed Astronomy. On
all occasions when we were supposed to be on the pinnacle of enjoyment, thoughts of sweet lessons were sure to mingle with those of pleasure, and our highest desire was, to seek in the great kingdom of
nature the laws which its Author has so abunClantly expressed .
Can we ever forget the logarithmic sine of 9.883254, or the process of extracting the cube root of .00000081? Can we forget the
wearisome hours and the struggles spent in the Trigonometry classes?

•
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After a few disturbances in Chemistry, our Junior class again
left their honored places, to return in ten weeks as renowned and studious Seniors. ·vve certainly did return as renowned Seniors; but lo!
we missed some one, our faithful Mr. DYER, whom we had trusted for
three long years, and whom we certainly expected to stay the very
last year with us in our High School. B ut he had gone-the following, perhaps, being the reason: Salem is continually growing, and as
it grows it becomes more like a city; a city needs plenty of excitement. Our Principal, owing to his weak, nervous condition, doubtless found it necessary to depart to quieter realms. But fortunately
we, just as suddenly, found ourselves sheltered, I might add "in the
best way," by some "Barnes." A lthough this gentleman cannot be
compared, physically, with our former Principal, yet morally and
mentally we find no distinction.
On account of a certain attraction here in our city, we see Mr.
DYER quite often, yet not as often as some other people do, when he
visits here, or rather when he comes to see the improvements which
are continually taking place.
To show bow kind our Superintendent and teachers have been to
us, I will give a little idea of the holidays given to Latin classes, after
reading the amount of Latin required in the stated time; one case in
particular I wish to speak about. As a reward for reading the amount
required in less than the stated time, an example of our disposition to
excel, we were granted a holiday, and also the promise of taking Miss
SAFFORD wherever we went. This being September, and all being in
need of fall bats and dresses, we decided the best place to go to get
the latest styles was to the Canfield Fair. The sun came out bright
and early, and so did this class of '93. After our starvati.m at Lee tonia, we decided to take our lunch with us, and also our pocketbooks. In order to be in style, we had to buy peanuts, taffy and
popcorn, and try to keep our jaws going.
We promenaded the entire day seeing all the sights and deriving
more pleasure from the " Merry-go-Round" than any other attraction. As all the farmers were starting home, we also took our departure.

l
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Although our thoughts were bounding onward into the future, we
had to think of our lessons, sin ce we were studying Geology and talk ing abo ut Lamellibranchs, Labyrinthodonts, Atlantosaurs/ Dinosaurs
and Enaliosaurs.
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The next holiday on reco rd is Colu mbus Day, which was nobly
celebrated by all grades as well as the High School.

r

And now, as I have spoken mostly of the past pleasures and
sorrows of this class, I shall endeavor to tell a little about the appearance of the different members. Shortly after our great geological
work, we found one of our few boys, "Hux," had dropped by the
wayside, unable, on account of l1is health, which was gradually ebbin g away, to contin ue his course and become a noted member .of the
class of '93. Another also left the class, on account of having to
look after a "Broome." This victim h appens to be a young lady
whose name, at the time of th is writing, is W'hildey.
Beginning with the most important property, I will say, on account of the brilliancy of this class, I am unable to designate the
strongest mind, and must remark sim ila rly of all the beautiful faces
and eyes. ' Ve have one member who , we fear, is g radually failing,
and who only weighs fifty pounds. His name is George B. Oldham .
Again , we have a youn g lady, noble and sweet, who weighs two hundred pounds. Her name is Carrie Barton Hawkins; and on account
of her heavy weight she suffers very much in hot weather. For the
sak e of variety, we have among our number two persons whose faces
are always happy and ruddy-simply the reflection from their hair.
We all have good hands and feet, but there are only two fortunates
with curly hair , one of whom can also be classed with the most noted
tragedians; I refer to our wise editor, Philip Hiddleson . ·we have
a great variety of religious beliefs manifeste_d, among which are, Baptist, Methodist, Jewish, Disciple and Presbyterian. And now, to
avoid tediousness, let me add but a few more thoughts.
Among those who have been faithful to the last, and have stayed
with us during the four years, are Mr. Hard and Miss Safford; as this
gentleman is rather Hard to describe, I will leave him to fi ll a large
place in the thoughts of the reader . But as to Miss Safford I have
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but one word to say, and that is, on acoount of her great love for this
class, she finds it impossible to continu e her work as teacher, and
therefore will stop at the same time we do-at least the rumor says so .
This class of '93 contains twenty-five members, and is the largest
class which bas ever beim able to stand upon the mountain-top
and proclaim to the world their last great work of the Salem High
School. It is also a very young class-only one of the boys being old
enough to raise a beard. This always caused a great deal of trouble,
until a lawn-mower was used upon it, on Monday, April the twentyfourth, at three o'clock. H e is a member of the distinguished family of "Pow." H e was a member of the class of '92, and returned to
grad uate with '93.

I.

Ii

This is also the wisest class known in the history of Salem. vV e
are all walking encyclopedias. For information call at h eadquarters.
H . ·w. Young, President.

I

'I

!

And now in closing let me say in behalf of the class of '93, that
we have enjoyed our high school life , with all its troubles and trials,
and as we n ear the encl, we have but to say, " The chain is complete,
and not a mi ssing link. "

;-

May blessings fall on Salem's school ;
May ever they folio"· the Golden Rul e ;
And alw11ys remember the brave k nights of old,
Who stuck to their colors, "The white and gold."
HISTORIAN.
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Fell ow classmates, schola rs, fr iends,
Let u s to Him , who all blessing sends,
E xpress our scan ty t ri bu te of praise,
In these our glorious youth fu l days:
Oh Thou , maker of the w.o nderful , t he grand,
Tb rougb thy d ivine a id we stand ;
Throug h t hee n,l one we reach learn ing's goal,
Strive a nd contend to eleva te th e soul.
Bestow upon u s we implore thee,
Th e crown of lea rn ing's crown a nd constancy :
Bind us closely now as ever,
With those ties th a t none can sever,
Gri ef can ne'er d issolYe th em nor hu nger assuage,
Lasting a nd priceless, th ey end ure the age :
Tb e age, thine own counterp a rt,
Which h onors, blas ts n,nd st rength en s the hear t.
Soul s to souls al on e can teach ,
W hat these mortal m,ouths woulll preach ,
Ha nd s to ban ds ca n ne'er do it ,
And our pr ide we mu st subdu e it.
Teach us then in hum ble accents pray,
Show us thine own hol ier way,
Ho w our lives may be better made,
Through th y way so true aud staid.
Give us of thy heavenly grace,
That with thee we may k ee p ::tpace :
Show us the way by whi ch w e reach thy side,
Tru sting , hop ing, naugh t betide.
Th ou bast seen fit in years long past,
To g u ide us to honor, peace; and at las t
W ilt thou ca rry u s to the b ight of ambition's pride,
And place us in thy home a t t hy side;
Guide us throu gh th e future with thy magic spell ,
F ellow cl assma tes, fr iends, far ewel l.
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MISTAKES-BUT NOT OF MOSES.

I

Mistakes are good teachers, and often have
proved a man's salvation . Take, for instance, a
young man who has so high an estimate of his own ability that Le
scorn s the advice of his associates, and by his fancied superiority,
makes himself generally disagreeable. A serious mistake on hi s part
may, i E there is real worth in his character, change the whole course
of his life. It has been said, ''The error of the past is the wisdom and
success of the future."
Mistakes may prove to be most fortu nate. You can all doubtless
recall blunders which have resulted most happily, and some have
proved to be blessin gs to mankind. Christopher Col um bus thought
the world smaller than it is, and believed t hat he could reach the rich
lands of gold and spices in Asia by sailing only two or three thousand
miles to the westward. Thus America was discovered in consequence
of two mistakes.
It takes a man who has a real appreciation of humor to enjoy a
mistake at hi s own expense. A sophomore could tell you it is rather
hard, when taking his young lady, a dignified senior, on a sight-seeing expedition to a neighboring town, to be called h er "papa" by an
urchin who desired to sell him a dog.
A gentleman, com ing out from a crowded hall, walked off with
the wrong lady. His friends enj oyed the blunder if he didn 't.
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It is a very common and very grievou s mi stake to judge a p erson from outward appearances alone. A rude exterior does not
suggest the noble qualities of mind and heart. Sucl1 a person is an
nncut diamond, whose true worth it need s on ly circum stances to
bring to light .
Bnt sin ce the world does look upon the outward appearance as
a sort of index to our character, let it be such that we would be willing to be judged by that alone .

We should be clothed neatly and tastefully, but we need not go
to the extreme t hat Fashion may dictate. In this age we seem to be
to a certain degree, slaves of Fashion . If Fashi on says that we must
wear this or that, so do we, regardl ess of wheth er it is becom in g or
not. For, you know, one might as well be out of the world as out of
style. 'W hy not assert our individuality here, wear what suits our
own particular selves, and let Dame Fashion seek other realms where
p eople are not so fa r advanced as we?
(.
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Ludicrous mistakes are often made by the tran sposition of words,
syllables , or letters by speakers, an cl many a fin e bit u.f oratory is utterly ruin ed by a mistak e of this kind . How could the guests at the
table be expected to keep their faces straight when an after dinner
speaker said, in hi s carefully prepared little speech, "Dickery is the
humorist and Thackens is the S!ttirist, " and then , trying to correct the blund er , said, "Er- er-Thickery is the satir ist and Dac~ e n s
is the hum orist."

I

A Baltimore min ister said most impressively, "He t urn ed his
eyeless sightballs up to heaven."
No one co uld imagine what a certain speak er meant wh en h e said,
"Biddy diddy," and th en stopped, an d, after a moment of conf usion,
said , "Didcly biddy, " and then, with scarlet face; and coldly persp irin g brow, gasped out, "Diddy hiddy biddy doo." Then he h ad to
sit down and rest awhile before he could say, "Did he bid adieu ?"
It is a mistake to acquire the habit of for ming hasty opinions.
Don't draw conclusions unwarranted by facts. Yo u cann ot realize
what injury you may be doing. Such a habit has a tendency to make
your opinions of little weight.
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If you have, as is true of many of us, the habit of using slan gy
expressions, try to overcome it; for , if indulged , it may cause you
great mortification. ·
Superficial work in the Freshman year sometimes points out the
folly of such a course , and results in better work in the remainin g
years. Cicero says, "Any man may make a mistake, but non e but a
fool will contiuue in jt. "
One of the most serious mistakes is to Jose our own individu ality .
\Ve try so hard to be like some one Else, instead of being our own true
selves. A nd yet uo two person s are alike. 'Vould it uot be much
wiser t o use to the best advantage the t alents God has given us than
to try to manufacture a new talent similar t o one that our . neighbor
possesses?
Then let us not. be discouraged by 011r many mistakes. L et us
profit by them, and make them lessons of wisdom for th e future .
Tbe man who ov ercom es will have a greater reward th an he who h as
nothing to overcome.
Gladstone says , " No man ever became great or good except
through many and great mistakes ."
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PROPHECY.
ND I looked, and behold! I saw a great buok, the
like of which I had never seen before; for the
covers thereof were bright like gold , and the
leaves thereof were white and shining like silver.
And I heard a great voice saying unto me,
"Open the book and read therein, and the fate of
thy people shall be made known unto thee."
And I opened the book, and behold! the
writing was written with letters of fire, so that
they shone like the sun.
And as I looked the writing became plain
and I read, and behold! it was written concerning those of the Class of '93. And thus I read:"Thou, 0 Katharine, shalt relieve many of thy people with thy
blessed, healing touch. It shall be said of thee, that thou lovest another better than thyself. Long shalt thou dwell in the land of thy
fathers and its people shall call thee blessed.
And thou, Leah, shalt talk on to the end of thy days. Thou
shalt display to the utmost degree the unruliness of thy tongue, and
after a vain attempt to live in conjugal happiness, thou shalt take the
platform as a lecturer on women's rights.
And thou, who belongest to the spring time of the year, the sweet
.ilfoy-time, shalt live in single blessedness to the end of thy twenty-first
year, after which thou shalt go sailing down the stream of time as
happy as the birds of the spring time.
To thee Elizabeth, of the tribe of Gill , shalt come great fame,
for thou shalt become a poetess of no mean reputation and shalt fulfill
the glorious prediction of thy class-mates.
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In the medical profession, O! Emma, shalt thou attain great renown, so that there shall be none like unto thee in all the earth. But,
unfortunately, thou shalt die, and the mournin g of thy people shall be
exceeding bitter .
An<l. thou, Carrie, of th e family of Smith , of the tribe of Hawkin s, shalt study the art divine in foreign lands, and wh en thou shalt
return to thy native town, its people sh all proclaim thee a second Ole
Bull.
Philip, thou art he who shalt be called Hiddleson. At the bar
shalt thou gain renown and shalt become governor of thy native state..
' And thou, Esther E liza , who wast formerly known for thy preference for Taylor suits, shalt become the first woman lawyer from thy
birthplace and shalt hereafter turn th y attention to law suits.

1

Thou, 0 Elizabeth, the Hornite, shalt spend thy life among flowers. With th e weeds of the flower -bed shalt thou wrestle, and thy
hands sh all become stained by their contact with the soil. But thy
soul shalt remain as pure as snow and thou shalt ever be beloved.
To thee, Ned, shalt come great prosperity. After thy school-days
are over thou sh alt take a short trip to the Rowelling wilderness of
Australia . There thou shalt accumulate great wealth in the sheep
bu siness and after a few years thou shalt return to thine own land and
wed the fair one of thy choi ce.
And thou , Julia, of the family of Joseph, the Kollite, shalt leave
thy home to attend college in a neighboring village, where thou shalt
receive such severe treatment , as to make thee retire to thy home to
lead a lonesome life. But Prince Charruing shall at length come for
thee, and thou shalt be happy in thy ripe, old age, having outlived and
forgotten the effects of burnt cork.
Thy life, 0 Gertrude, shalt be spent in the study of ge-ology, geometry, ge-ography and other Gees. But thou shalt be compelled to
take in washin g for the maintainance of thy household because fam ily matters don 't gee well.

11

Thou, Elizabeth shalt never be a bride but in name. Thou shalt
engage in the school teaching business and shalt continu e therein for
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many years. It sl1all be mainly due to thy instruction that the Salemites shall prove such wonderful failures in the future.
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Bessie, wh o art called L ease, thou art the first born, and thou
shalt increase in age and wi sdom to the end of thy days and great
shall be thy fam e. Thou shalt become t he authoress of a geology,
which shall be as good authori ty iu th e future as L e Conte's has been
in the past.
And th ou , A manda , cousin of Baby McKee, shalt cultivate thy
f eet until th ey cau k eep time to music, after which thou shalt give
dancing lessons to the sons and daughters of thy former classmates.
To the west , 0 Mabel, as a missionary to the Indians shalt thou
go . Thou shalt not say "Neigh " to the call that comes to thee
G reat shall be the sacrifices thou shalt mak e and thy n ame shall be
called blessed fo r thy good deeds.
And thou , 0 son of H am , shalt become a jolly sailor lad. After many trips across the ocean , thou shalt become captain of a large
v essel and shalt save many lives in a shipwreck. Then thou shalt
leave th e "Rolling D eep " and shalt settle down on a farm in E astern
Ohio, and end thy life in p eace .
Chauncey, the Older, thou shalt distinguish thyself as a n ewsp aper correspondent from E gypt. Thou sh alt find the mummy of on e
of thy ancestors in a cave near the Nile, and sh alt di scover the secret
of the E gyptian art of embalming and even explore the infern al chapel of Hades.

ogy, ge>elled to
cSe f am-

Thou , John , the descendant of the tribe of P owhatton , sh alt be
especially noted during thy early years for thy preference for L easing
farms. A fter the charm of this occupation shall have worn off, thou
shalt become a ditch digger, with no hope of becoming anything
b etter.

ou shalt
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A nd thou , Myra , shalt turn thy face westward, where thou shalt
spend thy life, in solitude, upon a ranch , dreaming of " what might
h ave been. "
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Thou, Eleanor Elizabeth, who hast b ee n called Rittenhouse
shalt not be so called h ereafter. Thou sbalt spend thy life in the delightful occupation of chewing gum, and thou shalt ever be happy.
Edna, thou art she who h ast been called brilliant. Thou shalt
become an inventor, and, among other wonderful things, thou shalt
invent a flyin g machine in which thou shalt take a trip to Mars; and
thy name shall be known in all the earth.
Thou, Bessie, the Woodruffite, shalt dwell among the orange
blossoms in the south. Thy days shall be few in number, and pansies
shall be planted on thy grave.
And thou, Harry, the last of the class of '93, shalt make thy
fortune in the poultry busin ess, if the Hr1,w ks-an' such things do not
interfere. Thou sh alt also have a small insurance agency and shall
insure the lives of each one of thy cla~s mates .
And as I closed the book I pondered long in my heart upon the
supreme greatness of the Class of '93.
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PRESENTATION OF GARFIELD'S PICTURE.
For a few years past it has been the custom _o f the graduating
class to present to the High Sch ool a picture of some American author. ·w.- e do not wish to be less patriotic th au our predecessors. It.
gives us great pleasure to continue this custom, therefore in behalf of
the class of '93 I have the honor and pleasure of presenting to the
High School, through our worthy principal, the por trait of Jam es A.
Garfield , the martyred president.
We deem this picture a fitting memento for a class to bestow upon the school to which they feel so much indebted. Such portraits
serve not only to decorate the walls and to render cheerful the room,
but should exert a great influ ence over the students thus brought into the presence of those who have attained eminen ce by their perse- _
ve ring efforts and continued application of the principles received from
their public scbool education.
Mr. Garfield is a fitting example of what a young man may accomplish for him self. He rose from the humblest positi on, on th e
tow-path, to the student , professor , houest politician, and fin ally to
the highest office of honor and tru st in the gift of the American people, that of the Presidency. Each of these offices from the humblest
to the high est; he filled with credit and distinction.
Garfield once said that, bad it not been for the training received
while a student, he would not have been able to withstand the trials
and temptations to which he was exposed in the struggles of the Civil
War, when he so nobly defended the nation's rights.
His patriotism was nouri shed and strengthen ed by his education,
which was broad and philanthropic. Surely we can have no worthier
model for our imitation .

\

-I

"His life was gentle; a nd the elements
So mixed in him t hat Nature might stand up ,
And say to all the world: this was a ma n. "

Portraits of such men as these in our public schools serve a double purpose ,-that of bringing up the remembrance of the classes that
have passed from school life to life's school, and of calling to mind
the possibilities which lie within the reach of every earnest student,the pedestal of fame to which th ey may attain.
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SPADE ORATION.
This year of hard study and application is now drawmg so near
the close that we can see the remaining days all mapped out, each
with its own duties. We hope that this first Senior Class Day will be
remembered as one of the most pleasant days of the year, and th at
th e various exercises of the day will in crease your interest in the class
and in the school.
A desire to be remembered is a f eeling common to all. In thi s
spirit, we, as the out-going class of '93, wish to leave some memorial
which will be lasting and worthy. In our selection of a memento
we have chosen the ivy vin e, which Dicken s has immortalized .
Oh, a dainty~:pl a n t is the I vy green,
Th at creepeth o'er r uin s old!
Of ri ght choice food are his meals, I ween,
In hi s cell so lone a nd cold.
Th e wall must be crumbled, the stone decayed,
To please his dainty whim;
And the molderin g dust that years have made
I s a merry meal for him.
Creeping where no li te is seen ,
A rare old pla nt is t he Ivy green .
Fast he stealeth on though he weurs no wings,
And a staunch old heart has he.
How closely he twin eth , how tight be clin gs ,
To hi s friend the huge oak tree !
And slyly he traileth along the ground
And hi s leaves he gently waves,
As b e joyously hugs and crawleth ro und
The rich mold of dead men 's graves.
Creeping where grim death has been,
A rare old plant is th e I vy green .

This high aud unbroken expanse of brick needs something to
break the monotony and relieve the barrenness; and in attempting to
do this, we deserve the gratitude of all who come after us. It is the
hope and purpose of our class to develop worthy and exemplary men
and women who shall be an honor and ornament to the community in
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futur e yea,rs. ViTe hope, too, that this beautiful vine 111 in any other
qualities may be typical of our class. It is hardy, thrifty and lon gli vecl ; all t hese qualities we wish for our class, that they may r epresent the fut.ure of each one. It bas still another quality to recommend it: that is, stick-to-itiveness. No plant or vine shows more
t ena,city a,nd determin ation to g row. This quality is very applicable
and wort hy of imitation in the high est degree. Everyone expects to
me8t, somewhere in t he course of his life, hindrances and difficulties,
and n eeds a good supply of this determination to conquer. The man
who has not this quality is not likely to have much strength of character or wo rldly possessions in life , hut the one who has it will have
something to show for his good qualities. May we all imitate such an
example of general usefuln ess.

..

SONG OF '93.
r ,)

0 friends of. ' 93,
With joyful hear ts l1.nd free,
We sin g to thee ,
Of th e class t hat !ms been our prid e,
As we've struggled side by side,
Wbl1.t t houg·b t ri l1.ls did betide?
We' re classed as '93.
Look 'rou nd and you may see
Th e work of ' 93 ,
A record brigh t,
We have all others surpassed
As twenty -five we're classerl ,
Wh o, v ictorious 01•er failure, have passed
From darkn ess to ligh t .
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0 class of ' 93,
Ay, proud ind eed are we
To be of thee;
To have lab ored four lon g years,
Amid st doubtin g, hopes and fears,
With ever attentive ears,
To deepest mystery .
'
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RETROSPECTION .
A few more remarks end this Yolume. w·e have labored, hoping
that our efforts may meet with the approval of the patrons. If we
have accidentally mention ed any person' s name in more connections
than he wished , we hav e don e so in all kindn ess; and for all such
cases, to expedite matters, we beg a general pardon .
We are under obligations to those who have given their aid in
brin ging forth this volume. We are especiall_y indebted to the corps
of Instructors for their assistance. Much is due the publisher, Thos.
J . w·alto11, for bis artistic work.
Hoping that this volume, kind readers, may awak en in each one
some new thoug ht or drive away a tear as a recompense for our labors, we bid you all an affectionate

FAREWELL.

